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committee, says all kinds of talent are needed 
for various kinds of shows that are requested 
from many sources. The talent committee is 
in charge of the weekly Friday Frolics show. 

PART OF THE TALENT scheduled to ap
pear in a benefit show at McCloskey 
Hospital Sunday are singer Pat1 Cater and 

Tommy Rodman, head of the Al -Ruabel. 
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If you have talent in any field 
of entertainment the Talent Com
mittee of the Texas Union wants 
to talk to you. > 

Singers, dancers, instrumental
ists, comedians, magicians, talk
ing dogs, and all others .who can 
do anything amusing or entertain
ing ire needed to help the com
mittee swell its file of listings 
and put on the many shows it 
produces. ; ' ' 

The Talent Committee runs 
booking agency of campus talent. 
They keep » file of performers 

-'available for "a~n^ to 
stage a show with the use * of 

"University students. 
„ The committee, hreaded by Bill 
Parker, is divided into* three sub' 
committees—for Camp shows, 
campus shows and downtown 
shows. 

The Campus group, headed by 
Tommy /Rodman, takes charge in 
putting on shows to be held on 
the campus. Their biggest job 
is lining up entertainment and 
putting on the weekly shows at 
the Friday frolics. 

The camp show committee 
gathers talent and arranges shows 
at military posts . and hospitals. 
Chairman: Mary Claire Doggett 
aays'there Is a great need for 
mor& performers for this work. 

< Sunday -the group willsend a 
feotip to McCloskey Hospital in 
Temple, Entertainers „ in the 

Pat Cater, singer ; and Diane San
ders, a Texanne, who will dance. 

Her committee is starting plans 
for a 40-minute show to be pre
sented December 18 at Fort Sam 
Houston in San Antonio, 

As much as the Texan hates 
to admit it, -the Ranger is going 
to make it again this month. 

Studente-who-musfe-̂  supplement 
their reading of the Daily Texan 

A 24-page special University of 
Texas edition of San Antonio Ex
press Magazine, rotogravure sup
plement of the paper, will salute 
the University Sunday. 

; forty-eight pictures, including 
a color photo cover showing Mary 

\ Ann Tucker, 
Bill Barker* Austin, chatting in 

" ^potit^'iif ,;*Texaa»' Union, will depict 
campus activities. 

The magazine will include ex-
•. cerpts fro m the installatfon 

speech of Chancellor James P; 
Hart, and a discussion of the 
school's service to the state. 

Miss Tucker was chosen for the 
' cover because she is a native of 

San- Antonio, and Barkeif-^just 
'went along" because he is pinned 
to her. The couple didn't know 
until this week that their picture 
•would be used on, the cover. 

Mary Ann is president of Dielta 
> Delta; Delta, a member of Orange 
Jackets, Mortar- Board, Ashbel 
Literary Society, the Oratorical 
Association, and the Women's !>(£ 
bate Team** 

Barker Is a Junto)- business' ad
ministration major from Austin, 
fie was maneger^of the track team 
for twoyears; and is tjwh captain 
Of Sigma Nu fraternity. * , 

Swedish Doctor to Talk 
On. Plant Evolution 

y"' , t 5 
^TJrF^e son '̂̂ wedeii 
frill discuss "The frottlems' and 
grolution in Plant#? Friday after
noon in Biology Building 12. > 
r-» Zoology G80K seminar will meet 
jointly with Botany 200 seminar 
xOr the talk" ffcom 4 to ITtfOo l̂ocki 
instead, of* the previously. .an* 
ndunced .time of 7:80j>.m. 1?| f ? 
j Guest lecturer t̂ A&M, Dr. Gus-

*to"*t 200 re-
#«, J»pir./He » taoŝ 4nte  ̂
^ated itt mutations of valfcfe in agrfc, 
culture. He will return to Austin 

December 4 for the regular 
- i L — I T . ,  "  '  
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be a variety show and all. kinds of 
acts are needed. 

Any student wlfo wantp to help 
out the Talent Committee, get 

some experience -on the stage,- and-
have a lot of fun, should call Bill 
Parker, 8-8561, or Mrs. Ethel 
Forman at the Union office. 
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with off-color and , second-rate 
publications may get their Ranger 
at Journalism Building 108 Fri
day after 2- o'clock."-"—--- — 

Saturday, Rangers will be dis
tributed in front of Texas Union, 
Law Building,' Waggener Hall, 
and in the journalism Building 
until noon. 

Outstanding article of the 
month is a feature* on Austin's 
oldest vet by Marjorie Clapp. 
Marjorie has a knack for putting 
^^*a pi^^d:|»g* 

Doubles 
nance 

In Solemn Rites 

In a simple but 'impresdN'e 
ceremony at Cedar Crest. 
Lodge, five additions to the 
Ten Most. Hated Men were 
tapped Thursday evening. 

New members of theonery ' 
are;r ^ 

.JL Lloyd_(Card.. Shark) 
Hand. * .. 

2. Rbierir tl -Mrn My 
Ci-osses_ Behind JMe)_CanfcuL, 

Carter. 
4. Ray {Which Face Shall I 

Use?) Peeler. ' 
5: Ronme (My IQ is 86) 

D u g g ^ r .  . . .  
Only four of - the veteran 

Hated Men were" in attendance; 

on big business. But as the 
four faithful membei-s (Bofcfv 
Wheeler, Tom Affleck, Paul 
RothermeJ, and Don Y^rdbird) 
shuffled slowly ajso^nd the 
dimly-lit room, -their shaky 
progress mad^ifc obvious that 
emotion had ' gotten the worst 
of them. -* • 

Attending therush party 
were' some fifty of the campus' 
most ignoble characters. Most 
brought dates (Affleck's,stood 
him .up), but more than .a . few 
went' hdVne without .^feminine 
companionship, testimoniaki at 
the meeting being "quite reveal
ing.' 

In a surprise move, the Ten 
M^st named severkl honorary, 
chairmen. Complete records of 
these proceedings were not 
available at press time, but it 
was recalled that Miss Cherry 
Blair was named "Religious 
Emphasis Chairwoman."^ 

When reporters interrogated 
Miss Blair as to her reaction, 
she icily replied: J 

"Some repulsive things have 
happened to me, but THIS is 
t h e  M O S T . ' V „  ,  

Rishwortti Calls UN 
>. 

The United Nations is tiie last 
»nd greatest hope^of mankind- for 
world peace, Thomas - D. Risk* 
w°rth, director of Radio House, 
told member* of Pi Lambda Theta, 
women's" education'fraternity at, 
*n inf̂ mal dinner Thursday 
night. I '  ̂

"So tong a| nations can  ̂
dcwn at a talkie and discuss them 
differing ideologies, there is hop# 
ioi world peace/' he said. ' !i 

Mr, Rishwortiv tolff «he »em-
b«« of the feiaimutirttf 
trt Kushing,: N.Y., fti a summer to 
visit the UN. He also wedt into 

The latest and 4io  ̂important 
of problems before the UN now 
la % )̂ iMM»pee-,of 
Jttihi Xon l̂ui 

keep Ranger addicts looking for 
her bylines throughout the year. 

"New Curtains," a short Hory 
by Bill Casey, leaves the reader 
wondering if it wasn't meant to' 
be continued next month. We 
hope the Ranger- ir-irot slipping" -
back,into last-year's rut of sophis
ticated abstractions that leave tjie 
reader flat. • 

We're still wondering what hap
pened to those new cvctains. 

This board joiifl^ the Texan 
staff in heartfell resentment of 
"The Duckster,Story.'' However, 
we feel sure £his shocking attack 
on one of our very own will in 
iw wa^r° affect the"'frilRdly" re-

Jfexan staff membets. - . 
Beyond doubt, the cover for the 

December Ranger is the best 
we've seen in a long, long time. 

One more thing we liked: the 
true-to-life close-up of life (if you 
can call it that) up at Aggielanti. 

Ffee Tests Given 
ToUT Students 
At Healfti *Center 

Students have until Saturday 
to take advantage of the free dia
betic survey being conducted at 
the Student Health Center. It is 
sponsored by the Travis County 
Medical Society and the American 
Diabetic Society. 

Only about 30 students . have 
taken advantage of the offer so 
far; stated Dr. Wylie F. Creel of 
the" Student Health Center. 

"We would like' to get over to 
the students how simple this is," 
said Dr. Creel. 

Students may secure a free con
tainer for the test frijm any drug
store on the Drag. The sample 
for urinalysis should be taken be
fore breakfast" W¥fev"eifr"a false 
positive result. 

The student is then to take the 
sample to the ; Health Center 
laboratory?— He will be'Tiotifted 
within 24 hcdrs if the teBt is posi
tive, Dr. Creel said. • 

Probably one and one half to 
two per cent of the population 
have the disease. Symptoms are 
thirst, hunger, frequent urina
tions, tiring easily, loss of weight, 
and sloty-healing infections. 

J«an Alt* Hiiriielil, 19, Unlvei** 
«tudent from Wicliita Fall# 

wa« critically injured in an auto
mobile accident on the «dge of 
Houston Thur»day night.' Four 
other University ffirU were not 
<erioutly hurt. 

Thoy wero JaaU Lou tie Elber t, 
18, and Shirley "Clark, 19, of Wi-
«b»|a Fills; and Modalys Powell, 

San Avgelo.'-' .• * "• 
Mill Hindu* 1* aufferin^ from 

a po*«ible •lcuU frecture and •«.-
yer* ^he«t back injuries. She 
I» in the Heights Hospital at 
Houstpif. ''-.7%. 
- Powell and Miss Oglesby 

,Wore planning to spend tho week 
•nd in Houstih, while the other 
throe girls wero en route to New 
Orleans. 
. Oil the edge of Houston, they 

failed to atop at the end of a 
dead-end street. The car crossed 
ait intersecting highway, crashed 
through a wire fence and into a 
ditch. It then turned orer, and 
after tearing up 20 feet of ground, 
eame to rest against the side at thcro. 
* tree), A. E. Rockwell, Houston 
policeman, reported. 

Miss Hirschi was thrown out of 
the back seat onto the ground. 

She is a member of Kappa .Al
pha Theta sorority and lives at 
2007 Whitis. ' 

RyCHARLEYTRIMBLE " 

ShcJrtcomings of the" Texas 'hlgher edueatfHli'al system 
were reported to the. Texas legislature Council by the Coun. 
cil research staff Thursday in a meeting in the Governor's 
suite in the Capitol, y 

research report, submitted to provide background 
informata---i|rwpanse -fo.« I^islaUve^ii^nlir«Hi  ̂of other states—including the Southeastern states which 
will be. used by the Legislature in determining its policy — 
concierning the public education systeip of Texas. 

of educational resources in Texas has certainly been a cause 
of the University not becoming the pre-eminent institution 

of higher learning Texans, believed s&re 
•The report gives several reasons why it believes 

University of Texas is not a "university of the first el,  ̂
University salaries fall 20 per cent below other mid~we£ 

colleges of comparable enrollment. t  ̂, j 
The University per capita appropriations ̂ falls belo^^li 

supposedly poor. 
 ̂ . , . .. ,. It will always be -difficult, the report saidr for the Unt-

with appzoprtattAr' 
are maae on the same basis to the University as to regional , « 
State schools. s 

1 ,  ̂ > T J 

-" Only 30 per cent of higher 
educational appropriations in 
Texas go to the University*; 

of the total appropriation 
goes to its main school. p 

Although the cost of educa- '! 
tion has risen, the University it 
actually spending less per student . 
on a percentage basis -than in 
1935. 

The'report is very detaile4 
gives an aver-all picture of higher 
education in Texas. Pointing oat 
that there "Is practically no eo* , 
ordination between State^nqp*^ 
ported schools, John D. Uoseley, 
executive- director of the Legis-
lative Council, gave the Commit* •-
tee several examples of education , 1 
confusion. 
: 'There are fdrty Board® 
gents -eontarollmg -Texas higher 
— — • 

The Longhorn backers may 
have been few ip dumber at the 
pep rally Thursday night at Hill 
Hall, but rarely was thefe a more 
enthusiastic group assembled to 
oheer their team, 

Beginning-at Gregory Gym, the 
parade was lead to Hill Hall hjf 
the cheerleaders and the &>fig-
hern Band followed by the baftd 
of loyal supporters., Midst the 
Memmjo-faint 
cry of "Beat the H . . , Out of 
TCU" could be heard. The yell 
was quickly picked up by the 
other rootfri and soon, the 'cam
pus was ringing with those "im
mortal"' words. /- -s ' \ \\ '• • •' " 

Gaining a reasonable fascimile 
of order among the chaos, Mac 
Bintliff, head cheer leader, told 
ttee spirited group, "it's g^lng^to 
take ach and every one Of us'W 
take; each and every one of is to 
make this our yell: 'SMU, Baylor 
,too; now let's go get TCU'." 

Bintliff urged the group that 
they be at the Austin Municipal 
Airport Saturday at 6:45 p.m. for 

• ir. ..I 
7/200 Student Tickets 
Said for Ff. Worth Gam* 

» "welcome home" rally for,the 
Longhorns. , f ~" 

Between each of the seveil'yells 
during the rally* Bintliff asked 
each of the assistimt yell leaders 
to sp^ak. While Darrell Williams 
was^saying '.'Let's beat the heck 
out of TCU/* a voice iromf the 
audience blared forth with that 
impromptu slogain, "Be*t the h.. * 

Twelve hundred tickets were 
sold to students for the-TCU.game 
Saturday, Miss Archer, ticket dir* 
rector, Thursday.' Th'e regaining 
tickets were sent to Fort Worth 
last night to be placed on ..sale 

Friday' Will Be Partly Cloudy ; 
Friday, will. be partly cloudy 

with temperatures ranging from 
a low of 45 degrees 19 * high of 
76 degcees the United States 
Weather Bureau reported. 

out. of TCU." And igfiiti those 
words were echoed by that scream-
big,' victory-hungry crowd. 

The,spirit shown by those few 
students was exceptional in view 
of the fact that most of the Var-
«ty team was in Taylor for the 
freshman game. -

'«• As the rally ended, the students 
left shouting, "All the Way." 

Follow Game 
» F.or stay-at-home football light js equipped with earphones 
fans, Saturday is the last chance I which are tuned to Kern Tipos' 

lights of the play by play description. But 
APO Grid Graf in opcration. 

"During th6/ pait season, the 
Graf in the Main Lounge of the 
Union hw kept it's audience'Well 
informed on the play-by-play situ
ation- of the various games. At 
2 p.m, Saturday the Texas-TCU 
tilt, the last out-of-town football 
fracas, will iend the Grid Graf 
once- more into moth-balls until 
the Fall of '52. ^ 

The Grid Graf requires a full 
stiaif "of 10 APO's,. each with 
specific assignment,. to keep the 
lounge-fans posted as the game 
progresses, 

The Grid Graf, made by a Chi
cago firm, is a 12-by-14 foot board 
made up to ^resemble a regular 

men is a roster' of the eleven 
playinjg for itach team. 

Throughout the game, a small 
light marches lip and down the 
plyboard playing field indicating 
the position of the ball with every 
down*' Each man in charge of a 

Chinftstt Student Sqys 
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. By JERBY BISHOP 
The people" of China wills not 

support the Chinese Communists 
in a war, Pao K. Kuo, graduate 
Chinese student, said in an inter
view Friday. . 

The People of China want 
peace," he said. "They have been 
in constant war since the 1931 
invasion l^r the Japanese and they 
are tired of war." 

"We (the^ Chinese students at 
the University) can see no rea
son for the use of Chinesse troops 
in the Korean^ wair," Pao said. H^ 
noted however, that he has had 
no wgrd froTTT -rehttivw or any 
other souree In China about tibie 
situation for some time. — -? 

Wby the Chinese Communists 
are participating in the Korean 
war is stiil a mystery because of 
the limited amount of information 
coming out of that country, Dr. 
James R.'Roach, assist^it p^rofes-
iorof government, s#idî 5%^  ̂

. 
"It w«s-first thought, that the 

Chinese  ̂had put troops into the 
war to help the North, Koreans 
because of the. electric power 
Sources there that are usedr by 
China," I^ ^Roach said. • "How-
Over, the United States, promised 
tie Chinese that these sources 
would not iwfc cut off/' 
1 Hwk llAre l»e«fi 
the Chinese probably mwWd Have 
t»d troops «| the wmr much ear
lier, be pointed out. * \ ' 

munists are trying to start a war," what type of government gives it 
Pao s^id. "Because a war will 
not; receive the support of the 
people «jmd without their support 
in China 'very little can be lionR'" 

"China has been an indepen
dent country ^for 4,000 years, and 
I believe that the people "will not 
allow any foreign government to 
dictate to them," Pao said. 

It was hoped, previous to the 
Korean development, that the 
Chinese Communists would . not 
let themselvea be used for Russian 
purposes, Dr. Roach said. . 

•^Howe^er, that, belief has been. 
Aaken.._jdsciL_.the entrance, of-
Chinese troops JA th« flghtfcfifln 
North Korea,"Tie said. "Once 
again, though, no one knows any
thing more titan what is in the 
newspapers.". * 

Pao, Kuo, came to .the United 
States in 1948 and entered the; 
University as a graduate in chemi-
cal engineering. He received his, 
bachelor's degree in that subject 
in,China in 1835 and worked fori 
thirteen years ytyh the Yung Li 
Chemical firm. - He was born and 
r«*red in Haieritan,, Hunan Pro
vince. 
- JEW people of China do  ̂not 
jknbw. what communism is, 
ftbated.* There only tiie 
tuals and <^ucated :talk of the 

r*^ho people wvaj; * 

to them," the student said. 
.. "It ik' like seeing a drowning 
;maI,-: be Is struggling in 
the water, you ask him if he wants 
'Democracy' or 'Freedom.' He re
plies that he doesn't care. AH he 
wants is for you to save his life," 
Pao illustrated. 

The Communists in China- are 
doing several good things for the 
people, he said. He told of two 
railways that had not been in 
Operation for yean under the Na
tionalists. Four months after 'Mao 
Tse-tung, the Communist 4eader, 
took control of the government, 
the railways were in operation. 1, 

strength of Russia^ and Chinese 
communism is that Russian sup
port came mostly from workers in 
the cities while in Chlna the party: 
Jias been built on the rural agri
cultural population. 

The5 stability of Mso Tse-tung'* 
-government is not known, the pro* 
fessor said. It is possible that it 
may meet the fate of the many 
other reform governments set up 
in China during the past century. 

• ' -
"Each one of these various gov

ernments promised ' reforms , in 
China. They were- only able to 
institute a few of these reforms. 
Each time another - movement 

*tIxPJ* ky many in the { promising - more overthrew the 
United States that, the Commu-. 

•« 

nist'i internal program includes 
«ome necessary and desirable 
forma for China," Dr. Roach said. 

Mao Tse-tung is .not following, 
a strict Marxist line in the in
ternal government of Ghina  ̂ Dr. 
Roach believes. 

, Js 

'"From 'what we have heard, he 
has not gollectivused the nnaU busl-
nessman and the farn&rr' he said. 
"However, large estates and busi
nesses have been taken, over br 
the government." 

A/'go alow" program has been 
ted^ by Mao Tse-tOTg jn ̂ f 

jRoach said. Just how  ̂ long 
«*9Uld take for complete commu- Bp Via l»2r8, th* pfrUes split and 
Hizatiop  ̂ia anybody's aruese. 

. . description* But 
rather than trying t^ follo^t the 
whole situation, the APO spotter 
Attends to his specific duty and is 
responsible only for/Iris light. 
" V ' i .  _  •  »  -  < * -

rn 
Honor TCU 

At Halftime 

education institutions now, 
report, points out that there -it̂  
no means of intergraUag edott- ">M 
tional policies at the present time." 

Junior colleges, he explained, 
are completely at a loss to recom- 'M 
mend a generM course  ̂of pre-
paration—for instance to epgi-
nering students. The three engi» 
peering sdieols in Te«*» laW-S 

' ̂ ditfennt«riqetiperaeedie p* Qfufcym 
uation, and the junior college can ̂  
not advise him what courses. tt> 
take unless he has decided on the • 
advanced school. 

Mr take* prepawrtio^^^r'̂  
tne University and his Dad wsn î '1  ̂
him to go to A&M, it's too bad-?* 
and that really htirts the old man," 
Mr. Mofleiey said. 

"There emerges "« V^$ctttre . 

The Longhorn Band will honor 
TCU and theUniversity inhsjf-
time ceremonies rft SVrt Wortii 
Saturday. < 

The band will enter from tiie 
south end of the field and march 
d«wn the field to form a "Hi" 
gteeting*. to the homecoming 
crowd. From this formation-they 
will ,go into a large TCU, and 
play 'the Horn Frogs alma mater. 

They will then move into a 
largo *'TU" formation, play the 
Eyes of Texas and move off the 
field in a. snake line. 

: yvwfr^ 1 * '2 v 4 * 

Bevo V Defies ~ \ 
CarSickness 
To Ga to Game ^ 

Did you know that our own 
mascot, Bevo V, gets car.sick? -
Well, he does, but he will still ? 
be at the TCU game Saturday. 
At least that i$ the information 
released- by Sterling^-Steves,, 
vice-president' of the Students' " 
Association. 

Jim O'Hara and some of 'the- > 
new Silver Spur members will 
take him to Fort Worth/prob
ably Friday night, and hold him" 
at "Location X" until game 
tlmo. * 

•-fjkifS 

without the benefit of * state*. 
wide plan. Each institution, 
ing to expand its program and 
course offerings in order, to be 
more useful, must often dupli
cate expensive and highly techni-
cal work offered elsewhera " 
report stated. ~:-f 

Main question raised l»jf" 
report in the graduate field wa» 
how many schools should offer 
graduate, work in - a certain field. " j 
The price per student for instruc
tion is high because each college 
has only a few student*, tb«£ei»«4 
mittee was told. 

_ Wltn regard to Negro educa-; 
tion. in -Texas, the. report Mnted : 
at the possibilities of abondoningf 
separate graduate progruna , 
reduce the great cost of aepara f̂ 
and equal programs. ; 

The alternative of afeaad 
ing segregation, it cited 
cost, difficulty of gathering- # 
good staff and. federal TtQBi*f̂  
menta as disadvantagei to aepar»'' 
ate but equal* education. Separate 
but NOT equai. edueation . for . 
Negroes could provide more aV 
less cost, but would require that 
the' Negroes. Hi0lpwe4^<«at>x 
to TUP3T State-e\̂ pportod 
tbeir ̂ request. 

The aitegnatfaar «f  ̂
• 8#® L«»isiATivicpsrir® 

Koven ŝl rind- to«?k ^rer,M ,|o 
•aid. 

"So it was with the National
ists," Pao said. "The people be
came dissatisfied with' t,he 

rupb. - The armies soon melt«4 
away leaving an-open path for 
the Communists." 

- The. only way for the Nation -̂-
fait government to, ever gain or 
return to power in China is with 
the hefy of a foreign power, Pao 
laid. • ;  ' - 'if 

- . „ .fiwt organlse îo lfiXS, Dr. Roach 
comnranijation of Chma, tiiejr worked with 

the Nationalists to v«mify China. 
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By CHARLIE LEWIS 

cred si 

The man who disrupted janit-
eria! routine in the Main Build-
tg.-.hy cornier to work at' ? 

o'clock Wednesday morning was 
a- fellow named James Pickney 
INbr • * 

, Jr' t '1 
Pr. L#wis IIatch >»sm» 

. •» *k« maka iafreqwoat visitŝ  . 
A hi* Cboiaistry SOS t̂ tttiwe.4-
V "TW ather day Doe Katd  ̂
ewrreyed «h« Mg. CSMî Baa  ̂
lag auditorium, then , 
"Woll, 1 «•« the -In ŝ u« teyfef' 

atajr Icr-IOW.'. 
Tlkey hwurd I haic| a **£ 

-Mm 

whiA prMbic«i * douhl̂  ' 
wii'w T t̂ i 

\ T 

AlMnilr fwljt 

L .iwr Jhî h ,wa» hoin l̂ed nduni 

«t>*ee Pegs 
*ha* hvtj&mm 
>f9** ***** 
eessiee, 

W*k*M 
$ rii*. 
IftNl llPlV? 

fkS... 
1 

_ .yl«;wa; boasiof* eh»ia')»*. 
action »il ita own. Jlrst tibte r«rh£ 

»owed their seed (oat»), then 
peace 



%**in t£tfr"#eek the Longhoras are solid fivc-ritea to, 
Continue their winning streak against the TCU Horned 
Frogs in Fort Worth Saturday. Only one assert predicts 

PfVWof victory^ aiiii that being by one point. ^ 
?$3\ccordinjr to the poll, the Steers "are picked to beat 

. Coach Dutch Meyer's charges by anywhere from one to 
three touchdowns. Here' is the way the experts see the 
outcome.* 

• fe&ujfc TEXAS 28- " TCU 13 ' 
physical education major from Munday. 

fc?^"l think it will be close .in" ^e^fiirrt-
power and substitutes wijl make the difference.**. 

• TEXAS'27 - TCU 14 
% Kitty Taylor, junior government major frpm San" Antonio. 

_ ^ ^heT^n^ori&Vill'win' because weTiav^ tie Tjest 
tin* in the. Conference, and our backfield is better 

fix*, 5-
kf*\ 

than TCU's." 
TEXAS -~~~ TEXAS 21 - " T" 

§£ wilier Barbary,-senior electrical engineer^ from Dallas. 
- "TCU is always laying for Texas, but I "don't think it 

will do them^any good this year, 
TEXAS 34 

SV, 

zr -Ess gjffi; 

By BO# SEAMAN 
||p5}.' '-TietM. S**** 
Southwest Conference cham

pionship hopes of the Texaf 
Longhorns which have been 
thwartsd for f«or long, y ears:-ra*y 
he fulfilled Saturday afteitioon at 
Port Worth when Blair Cherry's 
Steers meet Leo (Dutch) Meyer's 

' TjTeU Hornec^ Frogs ior "the jwt 
time. . -
• A near-capacity crowd of more 
than" 30,000 ians iq, scheduled to 
look on at the 2* o'clock kickoff in 
TCU Stadium Its Texas tries to 
whip the Frogs and cinch at least 
a tie for the 1950 Conference 
title. 

It would- be possible for the 

Longhornsto einch W outright teau in Austin reported Thursday bavr T>lsyTed aittajof 4>art in some 
championship with the sid of the 
disappointing Rice • Owls. Jess 
ttfefly's eleven will" attempt -to 
knock the Texas Aggies, only 
other contender *for the title, out 
of the race in a contest at Col
lege Station. 

The United States weaker buf 

night that' the outlook lot the 
game is good. There is due to 
be an . increase in. clouds, but 
chancet for rain ,are very slim. 
Warmer temperatures are, ex
pected. 

, The only discouraging weather 
factor is a prediction* of increas
ing southerly winds. Strong winds 

TCU 13 
.Meriyn Bruce, senior BB A from Lbraine77T^^#MMl 

is just as good as reports say iris, and now thatBen 
Tompkins is in stride, we will win." 

TEXAS 20 TCU 7 
Frapcts Leverett, senior Plan II major from Port Arthur. 

' "I?m worried about the game but I think we will win 
" -if we get the breaks." w 

TEXAS 27 TCU 14 

Austin. "Gilbert Bartosh ftiay give us a little trouble, 
--- but the Steers have too much power in the line.for 

the Proggies." ^ . 
TEXAS 13 TCU 14 

Waller Nanny, senior civil engineer from Henderson. 
. "Texas has to lose one Conference game every year, 

and it will probably be this one—Dutch Meyer always 
\ . keeps one up his sleeve and this one is it." 

TEXAS 20 / TCU 13 
Mae Be»* Messed, sophomore home economics major from 
T - Austin. "I think the Longhorns can stop Bartosh and 

Company, but it will be a close game." _ 
g£;r': TEXAS 27 TCU 14 

Lewis Hatch, associate professor of Chemistry. "I 

By KEN TOOLEY 
.. r<can SporU Staff-

The Texas Yearlings struck pay 
iSfet '^otsdiy'HSfglkt-? ^Ksfr'iiijpssr 
defeated the TCU jPolywoga, 26-
134 in Taylor, , — 

It was ,the powerful and dy
namic running ofTullback Tommy 
Ward and halfback Phil Branch 
and the passing of Donnie Smith, 
quarterback that earned the 
Shorthorns to their first victory 
of the season. 

The Yearling forward wall 
pavcri ttre wty fof the ball 
riers with crushing 

car-
blocks al< 

lowing them to gain 324 yards, 
while 4ioldi ng-the Wogbatl car-
riers to 70 yards rushing. 
"The- Started 

ther scoring streak early in the 
first quarter with Branch bound
ing over the one yard line, cli
maxing a drive that began on the 
Wog 40-yard line. \ 

Quarterback Donnie Smith, 
fullback Wayne Su-llivah, and 
"Branch battled their way. through 
he Wog line and circled their ^ends 
until Branch was sent through 
Ke~ center of vEHe line "lor the 
first touchdown. Walter Bond's 

try for conversion failed leaving after atempt was good to make 
• th^ S5Ore,13-0. « - ' the score (M). 

The second touch-__ Yearling 
db^ ̂ as'l^V up by Bobby Pat
rick who intercepted a 
thrown by Danney Powell, Wog. 
quarterback, on the Texas 80-
yard line and returned it to his 
own 36-yar4 line. • 

It took the Texas freshmen 
just five plays to cross the double 
stripe .on a pass from Smith to 
S. M. Meeks.v halfback. Meeks 
took the pass on the 10-yard line 
and covered the remaining dis
tant untouched. Bond's point 

Th^ Wog»-4w^-bii«k-4n^-the 
second to score their first tally 
on the second play of that period. 
>anny-Powell heaved a. longpass 
downfield that was taken in by 
Guy Thompson, right eni, on the 
Texas 35-yard line. He ran the 
remaining distance to score. 

The pass and run was good for 
80 yards. Ray McKown, halfback, 
converted to make the score, X3-7. _ _ _ 
That's. how -it ended at th#-4»al£. t^mel's rba^,^ ^afidingTEexas "a 

\ 
{Sfoviv • 
a="* ' 

ins.-
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By LOUISE COLE 
, Women'* lutr&mural Writer 

' And - the ^womens intramural 
swimming tournament is over with 
Chi Omega winning by a score of 
40% points to Delta Delta Delta's 
35 points, and Theta's 30%. 

The .entire, meet Thursday night 
at the Women's Gym pool was 
very close evoking cheer&T bf.'en* 
couragement almost constantly 

«« .iKfen spectators.. However, 
fC 7 : 4 TEXAS. 35 *' TCU 13 • _ throughout the meet there was a 

Jack Weaiver, Jexan Sports staffv "This is the last meeting | finely drawn line seperatirig the 
^, for old friendly rivals. Coach Blair Cherry and Dutch 

^ Meyer, and the Steers will throw the books at the 
iflfi Frogs. The Longhorns haven't jforgotten-»that one 

point de'feat the Frogs handed them las| year 

think ̂ the boys are rested up for this one—they have 
. been, sleeping in my class all week. 

TEXAS. 35 * TCU 13 

in 

Coach of Arizona State Quits; 
Wants a Job With Security 
^TEMPE, Arix.. Nov. 16.-^— 

>ach Ed Doherty of, Arizona 
State College at TemPAiKhoie Sun. 
Devils lead the. nation in rushing 
and total offense, resigned Thurs-

. day and set hi* sight* on a bigger 
f?3s^football job,' 

I'll The 32-year-old mentor sub-
mltted the resignation .five days 

.after his team smashed its ixadi-
- - tlqnal-yivaVtbe^gttlVcrsity »f Ari-

zona, 47-13, and. at the height of 
_tfbJs most successful season. 

Winning seven out of eight 
games this season' the Devils 

..clinched at least a tie for second 
place in -the. Border Conference, 
In 1949 Doherty was named the 

„ ^loop'a "Coach of-the Year." 

UT Harriers Meet 

Coach Froggie Loworri^and his 
continually improving Loftghorn 

, cross country team left Austin late 
Thursday afternoon' for Denton 

_ and a dual meet with North'Texas 
-State Friday afternoon. 

Led by 'Captain C. A.. )Rundell> 
%-iihe Steer runners- will be seeking 
t Uieip third meet victory, of' the' 
• 'year* They have lost once—ra 
; dual «ngagement with the Texas 

<, 1 
' *• v v. « ^ 

Besides Bundell. Pa^ OdeH .Bob 
^"'.Riess, Ward McCurtain, Early 
',Whitesid®8 Wiggins, John 
i ~: Jaeroia, and Lincoln Jcanes will 
%j*H» for Texas. , • 

The- Steers • won a 

Doherty, former star JJcaton 
College Quarterback Mird later as-
siktant. coach., there.^nd. ,.at Kotre. 
Dame, told jjr. urady Gammage, 
college president, he yas resign
ing because he wanted a job with-

Officially the resignation be 
comes effective next July 1. 

Although, he said he had no de-

signation arid the record he " has 
built here indicated Doherty 
would, be after a postition at one 
of the. larger, universities or col
leges, 

Arisona' law limits football 
coaches to one-year contract!. Do
herty has said he found it difficult 
to work under such condition^ dur
ing the four, years he has been 
here. • • 

The young mentor is considered 
an expert on T-formafcion. offense 
and his fast moving club has aver
aged 476.8 yards per game passing 
and rushing alone. Both marks are 
pace setters &mong the major col
lege teams, His ace halfback and 
a l l - a m e r i c a : c a n d i d a t e ,  W i l f  o i d  
(Whiizzer) White", is the leading 
rusher in the nation. 

final winners. 
Chi Omega's Cynthia Sandahl 

came in winner of the 25-yard 
free atyle in 14.2'seconds. 

Helen' Blount, Tri Dfelt, won the 
baclr crawl, in 19.3 seconds. 

Form sifriraming was woo. by 
Kappa Alpha Theta's Norma Dol-
ley. 

Delta Delta Delta won the 75-
yard medley relay which consisted 
of the. back crawl, breast stroke, 
and front crawl, in 67-4 secpnds. 
Their team was Beth Smyth, Toni 
Col-win^ ahd_Jan§^fiUiy., 

Delta tielta Delta won again in 
the 100-jard novelty relay with 
. "ffiinu tesT XhTQ 
came in second with 2:5.5 min
utes. Theta placed third in 2:28.f> 
-minutes. ,-The- Delta team was 

Cordellia .^prong, Rosmarie Has-
kew, and Cynthia Sandabl were 
on the team. 

•k 

A total of 41 points spelled 
winner for the Delta Gamma's in 
the white bracket,, finals. Gamm^ 
Phi Beta placed second with 36 
points and Alpha Delta Pi^third 
with 35 points... 

Yvonne Williamson, Delta 
Gamma Won the 26-yar'd free style 
in 15 seconds. Merry Tom Blue, 
also a DG, won the back crawl 
in 19.4 seconds. 

Thie Gamma Phi Beta's Edythe 
Thompson won the form swim
ming event. 

The medley* relay was won" by 
the Delta Gamma tea min 57.8 
seconds. The team members were 
Merry Tom Blue, Shirley Holm-
green, and Gretchen Berkey: 

Two minutes, 4.4 seconds meant 
another Victory for the Gamma 
Phi's in the novelty relay. Edythe 
'Thompson,! Bow McGowan, Har
riet Hill,' and Jean Evans were 
on the team. 

The diving event was won by 
Joyce Isley, AD Pi. 

Delta Gam's . Jane Word, Jane 
Neil, Clara Jean Gresham, and 
Yvonne Williamson were the win 
ning team in the 100-yard free 
style, swimming it in 1:10.5. 

Pi 

made up of Beth Smyth, Patty 
Polmar, and Bovish Smyth. 

Chi Omega's J ean " fenight 
brought home first place in the 
living event. 

Chi Omega won the 100-yar.d 
free style in 1:46. Ann Giibreath, 

White Sex After Boudreau 
^®IGAGO, NpVi-15—-(/P)—^ Lou 

Boudreau, deposed player-mana
ger of the Cleveland Indians, will 
find a $45,000 -per year- welcome 
mat out for him by the .Chicago 

: White Sox. 43ox general manager 
Frank Lane'said he hopes to meet 
with Boudreau as soon as pos
sible and will offer him 145,000 
to join th<£ club as a reserve in-
fielder or pinch, hitter for' 1951. 

To Enter 
Alpha Delta Pi won the right 

to meet Kappa Kappa Gamma in 
tha OFSnge" bfaib¥et finals in wo
men's intramural football Thurs-
day by beating 
score of two penetrations. 

At the end of the third quarter 
it was still anybody's ball game. 
Only one first down had been 
made by Pi Phi. The entire game 
was a beautiful display .of defen-

play by bofch teams,' but 

Theobault, passer and runner, was 
the brightest stAt. on the ADPi 
team. 

Margy Crosby was outstanding 
paa^ef7" 

Campbell as the pass receiver, 
Mary Shear was also outstanding. 

-In the white bracket semifinals 
Alpha Chi Omega II won over 
Kaprpa Kappa GImma If by:-one 
penetratidn. Ann Bows' passing, 

sive 
neither could support an offensive 
position. 

Pi Phi used the platoon system 
of substituting while ADPi used 
the same nine players. Betty Ann 

Ohio State Favored . * • 
NEW YORY, Nov. 15--(/P)— 

Oddmakers have 'established Ohio 
State, the nation's . top-ranking 
football, team, a .six jand one-half 
point favorite to whip Illinois 
Saturday and clinch it's second 
straight Western Conference 
championship. -

Jean McElreath and Dee Carmen' 
pass receiving, with Noreen, Ke-
van's defensive play sparked the 
AChiO team. 

Kappa's Rosemary Dillinger 
passer and kicker, and Ann, Red 
running and pass receiving were 
outstanding. 

of Texas' wont setbacks in the 
Fort Worth Stadium, which has 
been called the "Wind' Bowl" by 
some obsewrs. 

For the benefit of Students and 
other Austin fans unftbl* to see 
.the contest/ KTBC will broadcast; 
each play as seen by Vea Box, a 
veteran of Conference announc
ing. 
j1 The ' Longhorns ' were pro-
bounced in top physical condition 
after 4 medium workout Thurs
day. the squad wUl limbfjt up III 
Austm fiiday afternoon before-

They *rfll arrive in Fort Worth 
fbout,.JLiJbifc, v The Steers .a»l 
scheduled to arrive back in Aus
tin at 7 o'clock Saturday evening, 

Cheiry and the Longhorns are 
especially anxious to make the 
TCUHomecominga«ther]sad 
affair. . ' 

"Is this thefr "oppoF 
tunity to., gain Conference honors 
for . Coach Cherry, but it is also 
a chance to gain revenge for 
former defeats by TCU elevens,. 
In 1946, D. X. Bible's last year 
as head coach, the Frogs whipped 
the Steers, 14-0, to knock "them 
out of Conference'contention. 

Then last season, it was the 
TCU bunch that "broke the 

I 
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JOHN MORTON 
up^amongthe-ConferenceUaders— 
in the throwing department and 
both have some outstSMding re-i 
ceivers. " . ') 

Longhorn catchers are- lfed byi-
snds .Ben Procter, the league's.' 
Sest; last season, and Tom Stol-
handske, sophomore ace who has 
shown especially well in the last 
three games. - / v 

The Moorman twins. Bill aifd 
playing 

The Yearlings started the- sec 
ond half by driving 70 yards for 
their third touchdown. 

Dean Smith, halfback, took the 
kickoff in the end zone and re
turned it' to the 30-yard line. A 
series of fourteen ground plays 
moveci the Yearlings downfield to 
increase their lead over the Wogs. 

Donnie Smith and Dean Smith, 
Ward, and Pete Gardere, halfback, 
carried .the pigskin to the 2-yard 
line. Ward crashed over from the 

for the score." Bond's kick • was 
good and the score was, 20-7. 

On the second play of the final 
quarter 'Ernest Neumann, Wog 
halfback,' inercepted a pass 
thrown by Ed Chambers on the 
TCXT 30-yard line and scampered 
70 yards for the final Wog score. 
McKown's try for conversion 
failed, leaving the score, 20-13. 

Again the Yearlings took pos
sesion of the ball ad this time 
staged an 86-yard ground Stack 
that did not end • until the goal 
line, was crossed, 

The ball carriers moved the bafl 
to the Wog 80-yard. line - from 
where Ward circled his left end 
for <the final scpre" of the game 
It was right end Gilmer who threw 
the key block that sent Ward 
down the sideline untouched. 
Bond's attempt) for conversion 
was blocked, leaving the final 
score, 28-13. 

TCU - UT 
Firsts 8 23 
Rushing^ .a 70 324 

.  .  —*  

Passes Compl. 
Yards Passing _ 
Passes Int. —^ 
JPunting Avg. J 

14-i3 defeats one of ^three Con
ference losses by a total of four 
points.- ' 

This is also Cherry's last season 
as head coach and he would like 
nothing better than a victory, ov.er 
his alma mater and his longtime 
friend„Dutch Meyer. 

If the only information avail
able came from Meyer, an annual 
"moaner," the Longhorns would 
have nothing to worry about, but 
fortunately Texas scouts have 
seen the Froggies play. 

TCU will field a veteran squad 
that-has proved itself a fair de
fensive unit as well as a good 
offensive combination. 
" The Frogs have given up fewer 
points in seven games this season 
thWlthe Longhorns," 118 to~ 115, 
while totaling almost 20 yards per 
game ipore on offense, 

However, as for records, the 
Longhorns have a big edge. Texas 
boasts a 6-1 season mark and 4-0 
Conference standard. Meanwhile, 
TCU has won- three games and 
lost four, having ©bthpiled a \-Z 
Conference record. * ji ' 

The contest could , easily turn 
into a passing duel between 
Texas' Beh Tompkins and TCU's 
Gil Bartosh. Both men are well 

W 

\ 

Bobi "playing their fourth year,? 
sophomore Bob Blair, and junior J-
Wilson George have been Bar-
tosh's favorite targets. 

Due to match Texas' rushing 
ace Byron Townsend step for step 
is John Morton, 220-pound right 
half, who ran; the Texas ends 
ragged l&st season as a fullback, 

Bobby Jack Floyd, transfer-
from Paris Junior College, and 
Bartosh also ar^ able runners, 
Floyd, fullback, is used primarily 
for the short yardage. 

Bartosh, of course, is the all-
around leader. The young quar
terback from; Granger has 
accounted for 9J50 yards running 
and; passing .in seven games. 

This affair is also •.another one 
of those "tests" of the T forma-
tion versus the double wing and 
Spread. TCU tried a winged-T 
offense early in the year but has 
just about given it up entirely in 
favor of its more famous .systems. 

TEXAS 
i*roct«r (190) 
Vykufeal <210) 
McF«^n<246) 
Rowan (20$) : 

(210) 

TCU 
EE, (190) Blair 
I.T._ (120) Marabl* 
LG : <188) 
C.-^_ (JI05) Eubank. 

Arnold (210) BG (180) Teylor 
Jackson (286) .„RT (220) Mathia 
Stolhandgke (20B) HE. «i»6) Hoormea 
Tompkin* (180) .QB (168) Bartoah 
Dawaon (115) , •, I.H tl7S> . Donn 
Levine (180) -RH— (220) Morton 

0*4 • ToWnaend (190) ..FB_ (80S) Fleyd 

Rapp to Army 
• ST. LOUIS, Nov, 16—(^P)—rVer-

non'Rapp, 22-year»isld catcher with 
the St. Louis Cardinals' Houston 
club last season, left here today 
for Army induction at Fort Leon
ard Wood, tyo. : 

'Rapp, who lives in St. Louis, 
went to spring training with the 
Cardinals this year but didn't play 
with the team. -

Intramural Schedule 
FRIDAY -V ./'v.. 

' CM* Sinclte f 
for tklrd mait4 «( ch»m-

Ijftoiuiiiprfirat, an dtoeond flight*. Store;», 
In Intramurai Office by 8 ;?0 

$ a t u r d « y  m o r n i n * .  ^ • ' > ! * •  
• tftwt a*T*tor third roun4 of third, 

fourth. mn4 fifth flight*. May b* plax«d J 
Tri<A*r, Monday, and Tueaday. 

• SOCCER 
. S «*ciock - /; ». " f 

OeHa "TaJi Bietia vp. Wu. 1 • r*-
Sim* Alpha Mu **. Xwn gi*itia. 

three-way 10aW • Gro*e *». Btlnctant Dr»ffOp*. 
.-•Wrow country meet from Abilene Alpha <*. Deiu sixm* fb>. 
Christian College and Howard jThet* chi_y«.' Phi signa pgt». 
Payi?e last Tbursday in Afeilejae.1 

T^nghorh harden' 
tripped the same teams in Austin. 

Brun«tt« Ho«e *«. Draft podf«*— 

fa K«M« v». CKTfKC r'--V' v 
tut Guild *«. • 

Everything  
from A to  Z 

(except men) 

. . ,  t h a t ' s  w h a t  t h e  

TScfts BafP^foW 

SAVE The Halr You Now Have 
% It Quickly—Easily—economically 

. . . .  .  
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•S'v- 'A 
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hos for you 

TTVSirls.̂  

TEXAS 
* 
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."sr&te triii.T;jŝ a8ir STORE 
J f pi- Vj 4 Tft' 1 
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TRIP NEEDS 

. V 

Royat $r0.00 
$12.50 

2L. 

|;i 
^ OTHER fk 

TH«STETSOIn ^ ; % 

Hi* 

TO $50.00 

flfXAN 
•gfz?) 1 

'you 

back looking Ut» a man who ctm, haruUi 

^ hU own busut&si, YotfU havt to tmtwl 
k /or to find a motor 

yt * 

Combat Boots 
p,:'r pr.,6. 

" and 8.95 

Hunting Boots 
•^lledwing 
J^cassin toa 

or j. 
Star Brand 
Oil Tanned . 

• Mens' 6r 
Womens' 

" ]pr. 9.95 
and 13.95 

Paratrooper 
Boots 

. pt. 1.0.95 

Jodhpurs 
Brown or Black -

pr. 13.95 

Half Wellington Boots 
Brown or Black 

pr. 13.95 

Engineer Boots 
I ^ ill or 16 inches High 
i f pr. 10.95 

and 16.95 

I 

LEATHER FLIGHT JACKETS 

*v 

I 

Air Force Style 

Horaefaide 
• &. 

Stoerhido 

ea.18.95 
•v -v-

to £i.bd 

Naval Air Force Style 
^21T ' Moulton Collar 

'̂ Sbowhidtf-' 22.56 
24:90 

B-15 Jackets 

Corduroy  ̂
Shirts * 

Lari# color, 
vMriotjr jk) 

ea> 5*91 

Wool Shirt* 
*'Bwck«l 

y; 

gfsr-1 

. Alpaca 
Moulton dollar 

«». 9.95 

Tanker Jackets | 
QuUtedor Wool timd 

AUSTIN ARMY &8NAW STORE 
fta Peat OlficaAnna* 

I - .1 
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Ail offensive-minded teim of. 
Texas Aggies defeated the Texas 
Longhorn water po|o team, *8-4, 
Thursday night in Gregory Gym 
and won the Southwest champion-
ship. , • 

Ten players, (6 Aggies and 5 
Steers), fouled out of the bitterly-
fought contest. It was the second 
triumph of the water polo season 
for A&M over Texas. , 

Since Baylor, the only other 
Conference school which partici
pates regularly in the sportrdid 
not-enter a team this year, A&M 
woft'-'iSbe. fifteenth championship 'n 

Ralph Ellis, Cadet right for
went ww high point man for the 
night fith four goals. Wally Pryor, 
left forward,; top offensive player 
for the/ Longhorns, scored three 

rown 
DanieftoProbe 
Duval Election 

ies played exceptional ball. John* 
, Defensively the two team's goal* 

ny Crawford, Texas, and Tom 
Comstock, A&M, made awivftafter 
•save •.te.p»ventgoals,^^-'* "" 

wbM-' ' 11 ^$1 1 
i second quarter to tie thescore, Pryo# sank inothtir" 1>*ckharided 

The difference in the team scor
ing came In the accuracy of long 
shctss Texas just missed scoring 
on repeated long shots which 
might have made the difference. 

A&M coach Van Adamson was 
tossed into the pool by Ms vic
torious players, clothed and all, 
ar the conclusion of the game. 
Last year wa^ the only time the 
Cadet mentor missed being tossed 
in since Texas won the crown 

quarter put A&M ahead, 2-0, be-
fort Pryor connected with his 
specialty, a powerfulbackhanded 
shot • and cut the lead to 2-1.;: 

Pryor' connected again the the 

~uT^f:r iv'A if'* 

2-2. Wynant. Wilson, Steer left 
guard, fouled out early in- the sec
ond quarter. At-half time the 
score wrfs 

The longest shot of the even
ing came only a few moments af
ter the second half opened. It 
put the Steers ahead, 3-2. The 
only time they led in. the fame. 
Roger Tolar, substituting * f o r 
Wiisoh, made the shot and barely 
missed another before he, too, 
fouled out. 

A4cMtieditup on a short side 
goal by Ellis and went ahead on 

skip ehot by- gilbert, MaKenaie, 
left forward. The Steers n$ver 
threatened after that, although Stan; 

shot late In the fourth period. 
' The Texas B teamavenged an 

early season loss to the Farmer 
B team by staging af ourth per
iod splurge to tie the game, 6-6. 
Jack Tolar, left forward, was the 
offensive spark for the B's. He 
scored two goals. 
' Coach Adamson said after the 
game that plans were being made 
to take the powerful Aggie polo-
ists on a northern trip to Chicago 
this year but definite; ̂ dates. had 
not ieen;

v-wt.^| :̂̂ ^^i5^^? 
The Longhorn poloistr go. to 

BHef of taw ?fP 
'' * *• ' ' '* ? \n$ $•, -

8* tfcr- AmoeUkltd - fnw-

Attorney General Price Daniel 
Thursday gave his ftrst indication 
of official state interest in the 
Duval County write-in that de
feated Sam G. . fleams Jr., for 
79th District Judge. . i 

Gov. Allan Shivers requested 
him to brief the law "to see if 
any authority exists under pre
sent statutes, for anyone other 
than Judge Reams to take action 
in the DuvaTTJgunty matter," the 
Attorney General said. ,v 

The , Governor, the Attorney 
General and the Secretary - of 
State-jnake-jflu- the election board 

Badminton Finals Set 

FOOTBALL FANS 
When yon go to Fort Worth Saturday 
For the Texat-TCU game 

YOUNGBLOOD'S 
Will be your moit conreq 
lent eating »pot—D« 
licion* Fried Chicken 

HI 
STADIUM LANCASTER 

FARRINOTON FX 
THE BEST 

FRIED 
CHICKEN 

IN 
TOWN 

3 

tnu.too.wH 

2301 HMPHXLL T.C.U. 
STADITM 

T0 WA'TO 

Outmanned AlME 

Mexico City durin^ the Thahks^ I ^ the general elec 
^ i~: 13on retogga. y 

• VVtVlg UVtHM^F# f»--  V" Plii tilWj ••• _ f in 

ternationtfl team, the Mexico All] Gn the basis of some official 
and some unofficial returns to 
date, Reams, the inctimbent and 
the Democratic nominee, was de
feated in a four-county write-in 
vote for State Rep. A, J. Vale of 
Rio Grande City* 

Walter Wukasch and Donald 
Anderson lashed their way into 
the intrmural badminton finals by 
blasting semifinal opponents 
Thursday. 

Wuka&h and Anderson will 
wearMondayfor the'mural; bad
minton singles title won b y 
Charles Row in. 1949* ^ 

Anderson downed Leon McGuf-
fin, 15-0, 15-8. Both are indepen
dents. 
. W a l t e r  W u k a s c h ,  o f  G a m m a  
Delta, defeated James L. .Saun
ders of the Pe® Club, 15-3, 15-1. 

' • • 

In soccer, nine games were 
played Thursday night. 

Intramural regulations call ele
ven men a standard soccer team, 
but AIMS disregarded this-rule. 
The engineers could only- field 
seven men in the first half of 

By BRUCE ROCHE 
Tmm t*tram%rml Co-ordinator 

nine players composed their squad 
in the second half. 

But AlME won, 1-0, in a hard-
fought tussle. 

Pem Club and Air Force ROTC 
.fought on even terms for the first 
half,,the score at intermission fa
voring Pem, 1-0. But Robert Wal
ters and Eugene McKissack 
scored goals with only a few min
utes to play to give the Phys Ed 
Majors. a 3-0 victory. 

Dorm H bounced the Mariners 
by a similar 3-0 scor$ as Robert 
Behn made two goals. 

In intramural soccer, if a de
fensive player is the last man to 
touch 'the ball before it goes out 
of bounds behind the defensive 
gotft, tEe offensive team is given 
a kick from a corner of the field 
by the defenders' goal; 

If a final score is tied—as it 
was between Hillel Foundation 
and BSU Thursday-—the team 
with the larger number of these 
"comer" kicks is declared the 
winner. 

So it was that Hillel was called 
victor over BBSU by three kicks 
to one. , 

Frank Asby chipped in three 
goals as Sigma ^Upha Epsilon 
soundly defeated Kappa Alpha, 
6-0 seven men m the first hail ox 6-0. arv-

their- game with Cliff-CourtSi 5 And:" Lambda Gin—Alpha outscored. 
nine players composed their squad Phi Sigma K^ppa, 7-2, with Ro-Phi Sigma K^ppa, — 

bert Johnson and B. D. Earthman 
leading their attack. 

In a hard-fought game, Alpha 
Tau Omega sneaked past Phi 
Kappa Psi, 2-1. 

• 

sport, handball doubles, close - _ v»«» juujii* uu yrojfram iavo: 
Monday in Gregory Gym ix#. ai- by^the Truman administration 
i: _ i UtiAw A# fliA r\_A. » t i i' ^ . Ian Farlow and -Ted Huey of the 
Austin Club are 1J949 champions. 

Shivers Requests 

m 

mmm 

. .  (  .  . . .  • .  . . .  
^KEW TORS, *nd he would vote agtihwt of' 'Sn8siui£ rifiimf 
aasias Jacob As Malik served! There were reports Thursday that "r-'-* - - - - *»uw* Russia1 

notice Thursday he will veto a 
six-power demand .that Commun-
ist China pull its troops out of the 
Korean "War immediately. Con
fronted with --that impasse, the 
United States read to the Se
curity Council President Tru
man's statement that the U. 8. 
never had any intention of send
ing troops into China. v 

Malik attacked the U. S. role 
in Korea, and the Far Earft once 
more, said* the resolution was 
based on illegal, council decisions 

The last county to report was 
Duval, which gave Vale 4,789 
write-inr votes to 43—for Reams, 
who was originally appointed to 
the District Judgeship by Gov. 
Shivers to fill a vacancy. Reams 
had held a substantial lead in the 
79th District's other three coun
ties* -

the backers of the resolution, in' 
eluding the U. S. might not press 
for a tote immediately in - view 
of a certain Soviet veto. 

The Council adjourned untfl 3 
P.m. E.S.T., Friday to continue 
argument over the Korean ques
tion. 

Nationalist China's T.F. Tsiang, 
opened the verbal firing today 
with a charge that the Chinese 
masses are being driven into "un-
Chinese" adventures in Korea, Ti
bet, and Indochina in tbe interests 

German Defenses 
BERLIN, Nov. 16.—(R)—The 

Western Allies erected new safe
guards here Thursday against'aur-
priae. aggression .from the {Tast 
and disclosed, that* a . hitherto 
secret American radar screen, 
backed by jet fighter patrols, has 
passed its first test 

The bulwarking o^West Berlin 
was illustrated in three actions:. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.—(JF) 
Preside n t Truman declared 
Thursday, with chin outthrust, 
that - he's going to keep right on 
pressing for adoption of his whple 
"Fair Deal"' program as long as 
he is president. -

. He brushed off the Republican 
election gains as normal in a non-
presidential year and Said they 
don't make him blue,,even though 
they're not what he expected. 

The President said he'll present 
his full program to the 82nd Con
gress when it convenes in Jaiiu-

-this in the face of nop 

claims that the '[Fair Deal" waft 
killed by the Nov. 7 election. 

But he told his first news con
ference since the election that he 
has decided against calling Con-
•gress back in advance of the Nov. 
-27 date it set for itself. There 
won't be time, Mr. Truman said, 
to get a Korean War Funds Bill 
ready for presentation before 
Nov. 27. 

Before turning to domestic af
fairs, Mr. Truman read a state
ment pledging this country to take 
"every honorable step" to keep 
fee„K°re*n W»r from spreading 
to China or elsewhere. 

House Committee Kills 

Republican Tax Proposal 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.-^P) 
Democrats on the House Ways 
and Means Committee squashed 
three Republican efforta today* to '• . ,v t A vnrce, ivepuQUCftn fiuortl tOdfty^tO 
bring »•*** te m 

profits tax program favored 
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tax during the brief "lame duck 
session scheduled to start Novehi-
ber 27. 

Determined to rush a $4,000,-
000,000 tax bill to completion by 
December 1, the Democrats made 
use x>f their 16 to 10 majority on 
the committee to block the pre
sentation of alternative tax pro
posals. 

Chairman poughton (D-NC) 
said the course, taken was the 
only practicable one if Congress 
is to consider an excess profits 

" 1. The Americans, British and 
French decided to equip • and 
train the 13,800-min West, Ber-
Hn- police- force with machine 
guns and automatic rifles df 
French make so the ferce could 
Join Western troops in resisting 
any invader from street to street 
and house to house. • 

2. The British moved eight 38-
toh comet tanks to West Berlin 
to replace light armored cars. The 
tanks pack 77-tttlllimeter guiis* ? 

3. The Ignited States started' 
building it ijew regiment here with 
the arrival' M 200 troops eant 
pirising a headquarters company. 

_ Allied forcea riow numbering 
about. 10,000 will be increased to 
about 12,000 by the end of the 
year. The result will be a com
bined Allied-German force'r equal 
to more than two • divisions. 
American - officers calculate that, 
with the new weapons and co
ordinated planning, such a force 
would be „able to pin down an 
enemy three or four times its size. 

Military units of the East Ger-
man Communist people's police, 
trained with tanks and artillery^ 
number about 50,000. The Soviet 
Army -in Eaat Germany, how<verj 
is five or six times that size. 

I^nister Joseph Stalin. 
.yaialik'a attiioancemeiit 
wm vote against the ^esolution v., 
had been expected from the star* f 

®*-ease in the Council. The " ; • 
T«to to urge the General Assembly i 
w act. Some delegates, incladhi«: 
India, are reported anxious to have 
the newly-created peace ot»erv»> 
toon commission vof the. UN go to 
Korea and -check the situation 
on the spot. Russia is a member 
of that commission. 

Malik said, the resolution it 
based on ille^el actions <jf the 
Security Council bt CrSering UN 
forces Into Korea 
iiet 'Union ud R^ ̂ China wow/ 
not on the iCounciL 
. Tsiang called the Chinese Ooi&~ 
muniat chiefUin, Mao Tre-Tunft 
the "Junior Partner" in the "Im
perial Firm of Stalin and Mao, * , m 
firra oVganized for the' specffi<^ 
purpose of world imperialimn."^| -

"When you feeep in mind 
simultaneous invasion of Tibet 
and the 'substantial aid given to -
the Communists in Indochina, you 
have at least an outline of "the 
objectives of the Chinese Com
munists," Tsiang said. 

News Briefs 

2-Plane Crash Kills 
13 Air Force Men 

Vernon Violence 
First In State •Vd 

t \ T 

B a » * *  U «  A v o c i * U 4  P r i m  

Tbirt««n tirmrn war* killed 
and ten survived a collision of 
two air force planes over the des-
| ert SOmiles west of Tucson, Ari-

xona, Thursday.. • • • « 
. The two four-motor planes, a 
B-29\and a B-60 bomber, plunged 
to the ground-five mile* north of 
the Papago Indian villiage of Sil-
nakya on the Sells Reservation. 
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The rugged country is ex
tremely hard to reach on foot, and 
it has . not been determined whe-
ther the au^vore "are injured. 
The survivors *ere seen bailing 
out. 

Allied troops ia North Korea' 
n*ade gains of five miles ̂ against 
apottjr Red resistance in a gen
eral advance along the sleet-
struck fighting front Thursday. 
The, sleet made the going rough 
fox the foot soldiers, and cut 
down the around-the-clock bomb
ing of Red bases and supply ^en
ters. 

Mickey Coh*n, who buys |16,-.' 
000 armored Cadillacs, spent over 
* quarter a ^oOllion dollars 
more than he made during the last 
tbree years, the Kefauver Cora-
mittee, Senate erime. group, dis
closed Thursday* 

A rwordl wuab«r of doer fell 
today before the onslaught of an 
estimated 100,000 hunters as 
Texas opened its big game season; 
Reports f rom throughout the atate 
indicated 4,000 .to 5,(100 bucks 

;'*rere killed befoM dark^^^ 

TV* state's suit against the 
Western Union Telegraph Com
pany and A, G. Coggins,' involv
ing alleged horse racing wire ser
vice, goes into pre-trial hearing 

' Friday in !26th District; court: a 
if i . " _ iSI 

HM^puwtm for the nation's 
defense against «b attack will be 
shifted .from New York to Color
ado Springs, Colo., early In 1981, 
the Air Fprce has .announced. ;- ? 

T«*a« will have a draft call of 
2,037 for January. Local • board 
quotas for the call will not be 

December. The quota of 2,037 
compares with one of 2,008, for 
December.. ' ~-

Announced American' casual
ties in the Korean War yotw 
Thursday to 28,881, air increase 
of 646 over a week ago. The figure 
is for casualties whose next of 
kin were notified through" Novem
ber 10. " • -

irt 

A Vaccine for polio within two 
years was forecast by an official 
of the National Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis. Dr. Clair Tur
ner of the Foundatibn said he 
feels sure all types of polio virus 
will be known within the next 24 
.months, A >A 

Ariwuu and Tuu, alone 
anr.ong the states,, are going to 
have two Thanksgiving Days .this 
year. Gov. Allan Shivers pro
claimed both November 23 and 
November 30 as Thanksgiving in 
Texas. fr,r————7t! 

•• i • 1'- ' ) * '> 

Md m A—oeiaUi 

A group of cab drivers scuf
fled- with a picket at Vernon 
Thursday in the first outbreak 
of violence in the Texas phone 
strike. „ ~ 

Southwestern"/ -^elt^operator* 
standing nearby said lone ptc-^ 
ket was slugged by one cabbie. 
Other bystanders said ' he was; 
shoved. Others said he was 
"roughed up." , 

All agreed that the group of 
men—five or sixr—told the picket 
''you don't work here" and "get 
out of town," and that he did. 

_ T. E. Webb, vice president of 
division 20, CIO <Sommumcations 
workers, said the union was "dig
ging in to trjr to get to the 'tartr 
torn of the whole situation," 

f
. "If we determine there is ,any 
basis we likely will file charges© 
in an appropriate court," Webb ' 
said in a statement at Dallas. 
Bell Telephone operators belong 
to Webb's division of the union; 
the -Western Electric; pickets to 
another division. 

In Henrietta and Bowie ^ 
day some citisen/i ordered pickets 
out of town «4r advised them hi 
positive manners, sp the pickets 
left," Webb said. 
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Ttr . .,*• — Thtr* ismuch to be said forth© plan: 
fHs time f<tt students TO *re inter- ^ develops a spirit of teamwork, it is 

ested in school spirit to back the card 
section with full co-operation and when 
possible with some of the elbow grease 
that will be necessary, . 

The dissension that arose in the As
sembly Thursday night about 
privilege "tickets" is now no longer well 
'founded, A non-discriminatory* lottery 

. system has been worked out which will 
^guarantee that the section is full with
out giving any student a special shot 
at the choice tickets. ' 

attractive to the West" Side stands,, aud
it may be a key to open the door to more 
fundamental spirit. 

Such issues as suggested by Sam 
Brewer—seating the students on the 

"de Qf'lhe stadium, developing 
genuine fraternalism between the stu
dents, finding genuine common interests 
for the student body—may follow in 
time* • < i 

Meanwhile, pitch in and help. There 

V It is up to the individual student to 
decade whether he believes 1,330 stu-

; { dents flashing cards -in unison contri-fesKsV' » 

is no point in obstruction. The cards are 
ordered. The stage is set for an impres
sive display of color co-ordination at 
the Texas A&M game. 

SP0D ^EiffS: a 4- a r, being switchboards closing "fiso early. £$£&.cs; f „ d • i 8  * » . < * « » - t o  
, pnow opejn for incoming calls until 8:45 ^ mcoming calls should not oe al-

|— —'o'clock every day but" Saturday, when lowed to past the present deadlines i 
I T the deadline is 9 o'clock. the girl's dorms. •—- ~ 

•v"' This is an -excellent first step toward Alexander Graham Bell, turning overA 
" v full liberalization of campus dorm tele- in his grave for years at the abuse of 

-> .-phone rules. — " • his instrument in University dorms, is1 
• 'DeDlorable situations still*orevafl at still tmrrmur nwr-^hnf wif'w a twitch 

I 
By RONNIE DUGGER 

1 • TtggH Editor • * 
THE DUVAL COUNTY politi

cal machme ahould be walloped 
out of existence. 

When Governor Shivers, Attbr-
ueyrGeneral Daniel, and Secretary 

5,378 forReamii ih the other stroyed" the baH^^J '•" 
three counties of the district. Vale 
won; . 

This ito spite of the fact that 
Vale had already been chosen 

-state 

In W19, Landrujn says, Archie ' 
I 8 fftth«r» ww elected 
to the State Senate by a lop-sided . 

last report decided whether to be 
^f State Shepperd review ipat and received 
week's fantastic returns from 
Duval on November 24, THEY 
SHOULD DELAY ACCEPTING 
THEM AND SEND AN INVESTI
GATORY COMMISSION TCT DU
VAL. 

That. commission should check 
the names, "existence, and eligi
bility of every voter and the 
procedure followed.- » 

Governor Shivers indicated an 
JBdmivablA^antipathy i-iojmwA—ttw 
Duval' tactics." His comment to 
the AP: 

I 

"Did 1 get an 'A' oiita tTus course?—Did I get a 'B'?—A C-
—A 'D'?- —,——^Flunked it, huh?" 

Deplorable situations still prevail at 
* the men's dorms—the chief objection 

still turning over—-but wi 
of a smile on his lips. 

wm for the f̂lurried 
By CAROLYN BUSCH 

Texas AAM is staging a rat ex
termination drive. The Aggies con-

The big surprise came later the 
same night when a dozen* red gla-
diolas, a note of apology and the 

A SPECIAL" KEPOilT on a special a special dorm for mature students. One and best rats in the, state. We 
University dormitory for graduate and. plan has been to'convert a present dorm * don't question the statement 
married sludente is being prepared by another to start an ex-student sub-
a Graduate Student's Club. scription campaign; 

It may help meet the obvious need for The idea merits investigation. 

tend that- th%y have 'th^' irigge^" ]QQt 'Wtf^"f^eive3 T)y tlie girls in 

pu 

Unco-ordmated 

By CHARLEY TRIMBLE 
£**»••, Text.* A—oeittit Eiitor 
V; A SPRAWLING, * unco

ordinated system; of higher 
education—that!* what* the 

>uncUwas 
told by it*' research comroit-
.t«e Thursday. -

BffiW And the committee , pro-
duced an inch thick, 173-page 
description of what executive 
director John D. Moseley 
called a "system." The quotes 
aire his. 

Fitted with .duplication, 
mismanagement, and misun
derstandings, the Texas high
er education system badly 
needs reorganization, accord
ing to Mr. Moseley* And the 

. . .  E a c h  i n s t i t u t i o n ,  s e e k i n g  
to expand its program and 
course offerings in order to 
he more useful, duplicates ex-

work offered elsewhere. 
This point continually crept 

into the . discussion. Both 
Mr. Moseley and Mr. Nelson 
pointed oiit time after time 

- that the high cost of gradu
ate education was due to the 
low timber of students 

-registered in a field in each 
school. 

An example , of this is the 
difference per student in giv
ing? instruction for a master's 
degree in, horde economics. At 

evidence isvery convincing.—cost ran 
Mr. Moseley and the Rev. over $1,000 while at TSCW, 

, Ellis Nelson, who, .was in 
charge of co-ordinating ;re-

1 search" for the entire report, 
made a simple, ABC, chart 
presentation of the complex 

—report.— . . 
High points of the report: 
Fifty-three, state institu-

"tionsare controlled by 40 dif
ferent boards of regents. 
|| .There is no statewide plan 

the cost was approximately 
$760 per student. Reason? 
Six State colleges for - white 
{students offer the degree, but 
only 22 fulltime students 
were 

segregated system of educa
tion. The report had this to 
say: • 

"An important considera-
deleiiuiriuig thewhole 

question of the future of seg
regated higher education is 
the possibility that segrega
tion may be coming td an end. 
Some commentators suggest 
that this eventually is certain 
to comej and that the UvS. 
Supreme Court is moving 
case by caale in that direction, 
proceeding slowly to permit 
gradual social adjustments." 

But even more in favor of 
the combining of higher edu
cation was'lpv Moseley's ob
servation that the State is 
holding back . traditionally 
white colleges when it takes ^ 
money- from them te main- '* 

The University Daily Katisan 
. relates , a number of humorous 

incidents which occurred during 
their uproarious homecoming cele
bration. t 

Every organized housev was 
jammed with high-spirited alumni, 
and some students frequently 
found themselves being automatic 
in showing hospitality to friends 
and alumni. At one house a fresh
man began introducing himself. 
Acting mechanically after a dozen 
introductions he bent toward one 
man and said: "I'm Charles." 
"Glad to know you, Charles; Fm 
your father," the ger 

" plied.. 
One Kansan story listed mem

bers of the 1920 "dream team" 
who had notified the University 
of their intentions of attending 
the homecoming game. It closed 
with the statement, "Forty mem
bers of the team are still living 
and others may arrive for the 
game," A staff member 'reports 
that he stood at the gate for three 
hours but didn't see a single corpse 
wander in. 

One alumnus was so dejected 
after losing the homecoming game, 
to Nebraska that he drove home 
alone, forgetting that his wife 

. daughter had come to Law-

the dorm. The explanation: the 
prowler claimed he was trying to 
prove to his pals that he was a 
commando during the war. . 

' • 
From the new book, "The Bay

lor Bear Mascots," comes the sto
ry of the time when Joe College, 
Baylor's original bear mascot, 
stuck his paw on the football 
field and tripped an opponent 
player who was headed for a 
tduchdown. 

• . 
A battle of bobby socks is be

ing waged on the Michigan Stat* 
campus. It seems some neophite 
co-eds from cosmopolitan sources 
refuse to wear bcibby socks for 

sSes. " ~ ^ 
The "stocking brigade" is op

posed by a group of seasoned 
women students who charge that 
baring a woman's ankles is dis
tracting to the male members of 
the class. 

When interviewed on the ques
soin students presented some un
usual ideas. One pro->stocking male 
student says, "Most of them have 
hog ankles, but I love them." Two 
coreds solved the problem thus: "I 
prefer to go barefoot myself." 

-"Let's compromise with hose rolled 
to the ankles;" 

"You couldn't print what 
,would have to say about it." 

The intolerable South Texas 
political machine is one of the 
worst blotches on- this nation's 
democracy. . . 

Look what happened last 
week : » ' 

Sam Reams, incumbent district 
judge, w,a s selected" "without 
trouble in the primary. 
later election contest, 
ruled against a person who he 
said was a friend of County Judge 
George Parr, who supervises the 
Duval elections. 

A "write-in campaign" as it 
„J£aa_ called-,beg^nU--%e--results 

State Representative A. J. Vale, 
4,379 WRITE-IN votes; Reams, 
43 votes*—in Spite of the fact, that 
his name was on the ballot! 

This is truly the most magnifi
cent write-in campaign in history. 
Vale got only 7l8 votes against 

NO VOTES for district judge in 
his home county of Starr, where 
Reams tallied 1,847* 

Parr's explanation—when asked 
if some issue wa* involved in 
opposition to Reams : 

"You never waBh your linen in 
public;" 

The tabulation was not an
nounced until FIVE DAYS after 
the election—a remarkably long 

~g«4Qd~te.'B0itnt only" 4|488 votee.-
This strange procedure has 

been going o$ for years.— 
• * • 

. Meanwhile, in Jim Wells county 
—the same district as Duval-—the 
AP reportap an -attempt Tuesday 
night to enter the county clerk's 
office where ballot boxen from the 
November 7 election are -kept. 
The try was unsuccessful. 

Jim Wells County gave Reams 
2,672 votes to 604 for Vale. (In 

In ^u» Brooks County the vote was 686-
Reams 361 for Reams over Vale, in Starr, 

Vale's home county, the vote was 
1,847-0 for Reams over Vaje. The 
figures are unofficial.) 

For on<fe, we agree with almost 

tio£ resulted. Wrote LaadriimT, 
* the ballots were gone/ The 

interrogation proceeded thia way: 
" 'Where are they now?' 1 

" 'They are destroyed.* 
"'Who destroyed them?* 

• " 'I did.' - ' 
" '?«* did you destroy them?' 

Me and the judge, the county 
judge. 

" 'How.r ' . . .. 

" 'Destroyed them/ 
Y"/How did you destroy them— 

tew them up ve burn them^iugT1" 
" 'Tore them up.' " 
Mr. Lahdrum's conclusioia that 

the Duval County problem la 
much like the Democratic Party 
"brass collar through the state" is 
not quite cricket, to us, but hia 
other observations are enlighten-
ing. ?. 

Failure to send $, • special, for-
J»al investigating committee to 
Duval County would be difficult 
to understand. 

Failure to send a supervisory 
Committee to Duval fin/, future 
elections tfould be equally mysti
fying. 

If the ballots should be "lost'" 
all of a Lynn Landrum column in, again, A NEW ELECTION UN-
thfr Dallas News. Wffdiresday he 
called Duval County a .."net dis
grace to Texas" because of its 
"Voting habits." „ 

,In 1948, an investigation of 
the one-sided support (4,622-40) 
given a senatorial candidate,.was 
avoided when a janitor "de-

DER STSTi::^m?ISI0H' 
should be demanded, ' 

If this perversion of the elec
tion process which seems apparent 
is indeed a fapt, Texas, its offi
cials, and its people should be 
ashamed for allowing such a dis
grace of democracy. 

ZJL 

The Univ«raity of Gaorgta 
, rence with himl -The consequences-—played-a football game-last Fri

day in honor of Buddy Rogers, 
Georgia halfback paralyzed by po-

65 per cent of those were en
rolled in TSCW. 

-r * " ^ 
On"e encouraging section of 

the report, deals with Texas' 

tain separate Negro schools. » •* , , . 
, ~ • ir + - °* the act are still unknown, but 

Texas is actually spending the u,nhfPPy wife and daughter 
were last seen hoarding s team. 

• ' 

THE 

percentage basis than it spent 
in 1935, . 

Texas pays its professorial 
ranking teachers less than 
any mid-west college of com
parable size—^and . in some 
cases less than colleges in the 

TEXAN 
T*1*. £•**». • »tu«Unt mtwtpmm of Th« Uaivanitjr of Te**», 

is Ao*tin «»«r» mornng except Monday and Saturday, 
, W *od cxcept darfgy holiday and «s*misatio& 

* *•* 4prtB* tt* tiuuwr atMioa* vodar tfea titl* of 
» '££ S?Bra*r T**"> «»® Tuaaday and Frtday by r«xak Stadeat (Hibliea-

' " ? i b  i««I»bona (*-247«) or at 
thg odtttprM oSic* J.B i. or at tbt N«ws taiwratory. i.B. 102. Inquiri«a 

- ftPSSS??* *ni a boa Id b* mad* la J.B. 108 
y MljMtclitt adltor dorinK 

supposedly poor Southeast. 
One-tbird of Texas teach-

«* at a .professorial level are 
- teaching in fields where they 
do not have degrees. , '; 

.State colleges generally are 
located uneconomical^. 

* * 
Mr. Moseley. raised the 

question 'to'the Council as 
regards .teaching vsT research, 

made 

i 

t 

£-

I 
r: 

W 
§ 

tb. 0«e. .r 

tto^ tor rapublle^ 
dlapai<b<* crad^ted w « m not otherwiaa ercditcd te 

n««rtpaper. and ktcal lUna of apontaneoua oririD pa bit* bad berdn. 
t>obll«<ttea of all otbar mtiw tiircii alatK rcaarved. 

gfC, Rapraa«,t«d f«r SaUonai Adtertialng by Natioaal A.d*«r^a1n( 
at* i*.^ Si'** ««- Cottw. PoblWMHr, Bepl-eaenuti.a «» Madtioti Ave. • umw m w 

Chieaxa - *Mton - Uo. - *ai> 

I*r«a» 
MEMBfK 

AU-Amrkw PtcoulM 

sViS'i' 

fes. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

{Minimum 3ubaeriptlo&— thyaa maatjM) 
®o»tta, ibbUMI i| town. 
mwntK miM ont ot town-

.1 .<• 
J .»• 
^ .<0 

PERMANENT STAFF 

f Classified ad sections are not 
always drab , and uninteresting. In 
a classified column of the North 

«T*sa* Campua Chat appeared 
"Found: Lady's blouse on capipus 
during registration." 

From the ad section <sf a Mis
s i s s i p p i  w e e k l y - r - "  P e r s o n a l :  
Young man with some farm ex
perience would like to meet young 

i lady with farm. Please send pho
tographs' of farm. Box K, care of 
this paper." 

The Syracuie Daily Orange re
ports that a, bra burglar looted a 
girls' dorm early one morning,' 

lie made ,bo reeommenda^; causing a hasly lire drill and 
tions, but indicated that the frightening some 90 girls. 
group should make some Two girls discovered a man in 
recommendations concerning their room at 2 a.m. and sounded 
the merits of each. He added Jhe alarm after first scaring the 
that "the question was causing prpwlet off. When things had 
a, great deal of trouble on at' 
least two State college cam-
.puses. . '' -

/ " 
The exhaustive report is 

divided, into ten divisions: en
rollment ; trends and educa-
t i o n a l  o p p o r t u n i t i  e  s ;  
expansion of higher education 
institutions in Texas; Instruc
tional programs and prob-
lems; program problems 
exemplified m four subject 
matter areas; community 
colleges; Negro education; 
.regional education: financings 

• higher ^education in Texas; 
organization and co-ordina-

ealmed-^down, it was discovered 
that the prowler had left lie fol
lowing note for his victims: "Ifou 
look" very charming in your sleep. 

/Thank you for your bra." 

who—listened to tfre 
game from his wheelchair, is the ' 
same halfback who starred in last 

4 year's freshman charity game 
^Which had "strong legs run that 
. weak legs may walk^, as, its slo-

^ ' . • _ . { 
."Milking Madness," an-article 

appearing in the Iowa State Daily, 
featured a series of pictures in 
which, co-eds demonstrated the 
rustic art of cow-milking. 

* 
Circulating about the campus of 

' the U, of Pennsylvania is the story 
of a ifoology prof who during a 
lecture uttered 18,000 (believe it • 
or not) "Uhh,s and ahhs" at the' 
end of his sentences. This amaz
ing number was recorded by five 
if his students in ten minute peri
ods each. * 

• . 
Kappa Kappa Gamma pledges 

at Northwoatern Were auctioned 
off as laundresses in a stunt for 
the Student Service fund drive. 
Sigma Nu pledges were auctioned 
off as window washers. " ' 

$ob Opportunities 

E«bt«r4»Cbkf . 
Editor 

ii- RONNIE DUGGER 
CHARLES TRIMBLE ^jAwttelate 

J4m Bob'dalTaway 
Editor* ̂  Claqd* ViUarreal, /eaa Ut " 

* Brewer, inn* 
(Jean Lipscomb, OUn 

awsjr caraweu JHery Ann 

tion of higher education in 
Texas;-and possible' plans for 
co-ordination of public foigher 
education in Texas. 

The _Civil Service Commission 
has anHounced that about 300 
job openings have been made 

"available in the Bureau "of Old 
Age and Survivors Insurance of 
the Federal Security agency. The 
openings, are the result of recent 

, amendments to the Social Secur
ity Act, which extended the Act 

The positions include training 
instructor - (general), training 
instructor - taeronautlc), "and", 
training instructor (meterology) 

'at an entrance salary of $3,825 
pet annum. 

A NEW LOW 
To the Editor: 

Have we hit a new low or are " 
we continuing an uninterrupted 
low when our students rush by 

- the thousands to hear a popular 
entertainer (Victor Borge) but 
have so little interest jn, curio
sity about, or respect for either 
the man or his views that when 
a man of Judge Hart's calibre 
is being installecTas head of their 
own institution they remain away 
by the thousands? ... 

HOWARD W, TOW-NSBND 
Asst. Professor of Speech 

• 
REARMAMENT 

4 To the JEditor: * 
v . . There are If 5 di^isioTTs of~ 

fully armed, fully equipped Rus- • 
sians on the border between East 
and West • Germany with ONE 

• - division of.'^^erfca&nn^estefin" 
Germany. 

I am not advocating "full 
armament of Germany but ought 
not the Germans at least have a 
chance to defend their homeland 
against very possible Russian ag
gression? It would take much 

,eritical time to move sufficient 
troops to Germany irr~caae of in-
vasion, but it would" take about 
36 hours for the Russians to 
overrun Germany with the pre
sent American force. 

. . i How long would it take 
such a force to overcome all of 
Europe if it was not slowed down 
in Germany? " 

If we of the United States are 
going to stand for Democracy , we 
must know both sides-of the ques
tion. * 

A. j. FISHER 
• 

FREE WILL AND 
DETERMINISM 

.To the Editor: 
." . . scientific determinism is 

not everything! 
Determinism means, that there 

could be nothing pew under the 
sun provided we knew all laws 
and" means of prediction. This i» 
an outgrowth of science ... 
• Evolutionists . maintain that 
even if all laws were known vfe . 
wr.uld have new forms which ~ 
could not be accounted for on 
.the basis of previous knowledge 

. Free will and determinism are 

an appreciable degree might be 
valid , . . 

v CARLTON SPRING JR. 
• 

CANTU ON THE UN 
To the Editor: i 

In the editorial in Wednesday's 
Texan "UN Flag on Campus," the 
Texan goes on record as favoring 
a flag pole on the eampus for the 
UN flag, Can it be that the Texan 
stands for placing the UN flag 
on equal footing with Old Glory? 

Just aj» a fflag usuAlly ".sym
bolizes attitudes," Old Glerjr^also 
symbolizes "one nation," indivisi
ble, with liberty and justice for 
aJi." And with blood, sweat, and 
tears Old Glory has in every case 
made good its-guarantee of free
dom for all. 

The UN guarantees a lot of 
good things but it has yet to prove 

- that-'- it- can stand back- of "its 
guarantee. 

. . . when it has proven itself 
worthy of flying next to Old Glory/ 
then and only then, can it do so. 

ROBERT G. CANTU vJR. 

NO SWASTIKAS HERE 
To the Editor: 

In regard to a letter in the 
-Firing • Line by Carl 
about the speech of an ex-Luft
waffe pift>t.I have this to say: -

. . . the article you objected to 
was not written as an endorsed 

opinion of the Daily Texan or 
myself. If it had been, you would 
he.ve found it on the editorial 
page. It was written in as much 
of an unbiased manner as I could 
muster to present the opinions .of 
one German concerning desires 
of the German government today 

, Why- then, Mr. Abramson, 
should the Texan be stamped with 
a swastika? Should the Daily 
Texan also be stamped with a 
red star everytime a -speech, or 

-statement by a Russian is carried 
in a news story? 

Another cause you plead . . . 
"If we in the United States 

intend to stand for democracy, 
justice, and any form of decency, 
we Cannot let statements of the 
type appearing in today's Texan 
continue." . . 

cency did you say? Doesn't free
dom of the press belong in the 

democratic, just, and 
decent rights of the American 
people? ... - j 

• • " RIP TORN 
* if 
WAStED TIME? , 

To the Editor: 
Series orr free mil has 

been, commendable, but rather an 
exposition of the obvious, don't 
ycu 'think? • " i 
- —. STERLING R. McLEAN 

Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 

Sports 

***** FOR, THIS ISSUE' 

.Jimif Rech 
Fairfax Smith 

JUNE FITZGERALD1^ 
BELLY JENKINSES 

Ken Gompertz, l&ry ' 
Bditer 

Sick i£istl 

•a, .new job-holders are expected~T3r 
'-' be placed.' Beginning salary is 

Official 

Sntipodes, both of which lead to 
far reaching consequences;. Is it 
adequate to choose one or the 
other one the basis of scientific 
mechanism and morality alone? ^ 

DAN CRUSE 
(• that all ~im|nicTt fn evolu-

,tion, or in "craativd evolution?" 
—Ed. - , ; ; 1 

SOME , FREE WILL 
the 'Rrfifcnri 

vmo. 

a 1 Roche, 
G«de Ehrlieb, Ken Tooley 

|M» Seaman,!Mk W*aytr: 

ST. DABID'S 
Alice E. Brlstley, 

tfli.iri'riwi 
"¥&£• 

, 1 w sW r«t Ana Abbott ' 
Johnnie Human 

Anna 
Ruth Da hi, George ¥. Englert 
Jr., Bobby W, Hodges, la S. 
L»*b/ Ashton Joseph I%re Jr, 

SETON • . T v 

W. .BaU, Alice M. 
Chamberlain, Gilbert Rod-

-  -  — B ®  

$3,100. Satisfactory workers will 
£ ;-3>e promoted to $3,450 to $3,825 

-per annum. • 
• v The jobs are open to college 

i students' and others with a social 

studaota Intere»t«d in baiitr' Inter* 
viewed for ttaifhing ooaitiona In Mod- " 
terrey, Mexico, for th», 1851-B2 school 
year. ahft^W Contact the Teaebbr' PIaee«--A-
mtnt Servtea officaa. Sutton-Halp 207.* 
The Dirvetor ot-,th^"Aite«iriean School PAItnitfciiA..-' jgT L. J_ 

Philosopher Kading in" his dis- « 
sertation favoring determmisn* j 
was unjustly critieised by the, 
clergy. His critics have "applied 
an emotiv^ definition to free will»-
Kading, hoiyever, ^roen he speaks 

ACROSS 
1. Unit of ; 
* weight 
8. A de-

scendant 
)1. Kernel 
125 Solitary 
13. Rave 
^4. Slopes 
15. Otherwise 
16. Garment 

border 
17. Close to 
18. Sleep 
<21, Wild sheep 

(N.India) 
24. Ahead 
25. Assam 

silkworm , 
27. Writer of ^ 

fables 
29. A shrub of 

rose family 
jwrj 

30. Couple 
31.The (FV.) 
32. Half ems 
33. American 

field 
flowers 

^.-Elevated 

(shortened), 
37. Nickname for 

. Florence 
38. Wish J-/' 

s 42. SoothtnjjrTf 

-HquMr-

2. River 
(Russ.) 

3. Girl's 
nickname 
(poss.) 

4. Quotes 
5. Half an em 
6. City 

(Mass.) 
7. Climb up 

or down 
8. Electrified 
"particle 
9. Native of . 
• Ontario 

10. Retreat 
14. Avoid 
19, Cut off, as 
, a tree top 

20. One of the 
' GreatiLake* 

21. Weaken ' 
22. Headfirst , 
23. Largest 

continent 
26. Land-

measures ' 
28. Aperture 
29. Honey-

gathering 
insect ' 

31. King of the 
beasts 

34. Sea lettuce 
(Ir.) 

35. Push ' 
36. Girl's name 

' 39; Presage ; 

Today's 
Answer Is 

in" the 
Classified 

Ads 

•44. Weighty 
<Heb.) » 

45. Light meal 
46. Herb of rdse 

family 
47. Concur tic' 

MeaninJ^ 
sdenftebackyround. Additlonist4tt»—^ggd<^ f K w < m r • . i ? " - - - * * - •  ̂  '  o f  l r f c e  T e f e r 3 ^ t 0  j - U %  : • $ $  
formation concerning examioa  ̂ No»esnb«r lo and. 21. h«* will interview determinism versus indeteminism • DOWN, 

tions for these positions may be d
8riSe«t<Trh hfrt iLht

c»T - * 
obtained at the Student Employ-
pent or the Austin post 
office. > ;i - - • *• 

.MonstfT-

% .tiic fedenil ikervice^ 

f •"•'•role: the .• possibility of free willf^ 
* existing to a limited degree ... ^ 

-Wi- But in the paiit,. determinisnfc^; 

predictions of large-scale events^# 
• , therefore, Kading's conclusion: 

i n 4 0 »  ̂  

JEaeUah or aoeial atudiaa.-
, . ^ .HOB GKAY, Dlttctort 

•' - Tfoaehat Placement Sarvlc^f • j't"*1 i» ;'ii 'Nr i^n;.h' . - >* 1, ...y 
< u Th® f** Adn*bni9n T«at wlH 

%*; ssS:r?.a,'j! 

40. Enclosures 
41. Scottish 

Gaelic 
43.6ailor 

(slang) 
46. Roman pound 

.1 

WOW iftt DAllY CRyPXOQVOTE^-Uere'. Ho* 
AX T D L B A A X B 

|S L ON «FEL LJ» 
One letter simply, stands for another. In thi* 

tm thenteeeUh, X for the two Os. etc. Single let 
trophies, the length and formation of "the words are aU hints^ 

letttrs ars f 



Austin Symphony 
Borodin Sunday 

ast,„ "Gladsome and > % 

Tickets i« the concert 
- '• WjiWatfc. J 

The 
»tri, un 
RachKh 

from Beethoven's "Pastoral" and 
overture it 

toe fourth of * series of "concert-
gotoy^lwtur1»" sponsored by the 

Beethoven's ^Symphony Num
bs* 6 in F Major," the main work 

jhojiy Orches-
derjhe d&ectionof E*ra 
i, will present its third sub

scription concert Sunday after
noon at 9:90 in Hogg Auditorium, 

The program consist* of fottf 
numbers: Overture of "II Signer 
BruSehino" by * Rossini; Brtt-
hoven's "Symphony Number 6 in . 

IP Major," comftonly called the movements 
"Pastoral"; Nocturne and Seller- m., - . \ . . 
so from "A Midsummer Night's SSii. ™**w*>«ningof 
Dream" by Mendelsson; and £Z£tJ?5?P£' 
"Polovtsian Dances" from "Prince th? « a «*Sy 

Igor" by Borodin. •- JW *• j*•-
Mr. Raehlin nlaved th« th««. ****** of country folk"i the • • • - - • •" _ .,.-l.'"";.l,.sv||v. U'.y MU. * 

F  "TONIGHT B »mm 
5-1710 

"BUCCANEERS 
GIRL" 

YvomtaD* Carle 

"NO &AN*QF Hpft AWll" " ' 
BwrW* Stanwyck 

John Land 
Bo* Offie* Opana 

at 6 o'clock 

"SIERRA 
in technicolor 

PHOHI 
2-5411 Waada Hesdrii 

Hvmpfcray Bofart 
Alexander Knox 

Bo* Office Open* 
•t 6 o'clock-

QU£-£TA/ 
"SURRENDER" 
. .Vera Ralstpn; 

•• John Carroll 

"FEDERAL MAN" 
WUBam Henry 
Pamela Blake 

C/JP/TOL, -•709 
Abbott and Cottello ~ 

ia v<:"'v 
"FOREIGN LEG16N" v 

IS/l/fS/TY 
in Color 

"FANCY PANTS" 
Bob Hope 

Lucille Ball 
Pxoiri SU/ST//V 7-2900 

'CURTAIN CALL AT 
CACTUS CREEK" 

' <{\. : •?> 

Donald O'Connor 
Gate Storm 

FIVE CARTOONS 

, >' are on 
sale at Reed's, William-Charles, 
the University, Co-Op, and the 

ii.)i;iiiiii|:»i'uii,' 
Mewnhia Playr .Saturday 

For the first time, in several 
seasons, Yehudi Menuhln, inter- ; - — —t * — 
nationally popular violinist, wJH m Austin area have been in* 
«pj>ear as guest soloist with the vlted to the clinic sponsored by the 
San Antonior Symphony in its University fnterscholastic League 
second subecription concert Satur- "~J 

day night. '» 

direct the, groups* 
The purpose of the clinic is. to 

I—-give 

• SfARTS TODAY! — X Great 

'^ Double Program at Regular Prices 
THE FAMOUS AMERICAN STAGE SUCCESS 

WITH AN ALL COLORED CAST 

AND ON THE SAME PROG&IM 

Mack Stnaett's 

GtmhPaafura* at e:S8-S;4S-9:SS I r>A«.i A . Cbaplln at St00-S$10-St20 . I L»OOr$ U P®" 5:45 J 

SUN. NOV. 19, 3:30 P.M. 

- Hogg Auditorium 

Orchestral Program 

ROSSINI—-overture II Signor Braachino 
BEETHOVEN—Symphony No.' 8 

JO5NDBL880HN—Nocturne and Scberao, 
- &?*? Mldjwmmer Night'a Draam 

BORODIN—-Polovtsian Daneas 

Tickets—$1.20-$2.40 
Wm. CharlM-Keed'i-Mu«ie Bid*. 

UT Co*op. 

Produce 

Texan Results 

For Sale Professional 

ONlVBatSlT* lI^Nt 
:.K«£la t*anr atyla. Home mad. rella 
aad niaa' * «pec(alty. 

MBS. HOWARD PAINS 
140S Eaton 3 bloeka waat of carapna.N Pbona 8-9171 

YOU'LL TnltT,, 
_Tm a ik tor  fo r  «b j  l a ta  model  Sml th-

C«w>iia portable typewriter. Will eonaider 
teadlag t<ajk standard machine in mod 
7^5WV ® l^OS Nuacea or phone 

„ - H AiRGUTS 7 5e 
Good work-men—8 Barbara 

Stacy's Barber Shop 
25.02 "Guadalupe 

Coaching 
COACHING,  t rans la t ion* .  tF reneh-

Oarman. Silton 2809 San AnUmkv 
y 

COACHING FRENCH axperienead. Tele
phone 2-2160, #—8. . . 

HATH. R. M. Handle. 8100 Grandrtew. 
8-1168. 

COACHING: Freneh, German, Russian. 
. Experienced teacher.: Phone 7-1409. 

TAILOR MADE blackr tuxedo, perfect 
«8S?..88 ,<m*- WIU tor 8B0.QQ. Call 1-8228. ; 

S4 TSf-•--*^WetionalGeographic, 2Be, ^ S^-II.OO, pocket-book editions, lOe, 
>r-«5c. Fashion, Home-Garden. All. 
?mi fiP«Niw«r. Phone 

Riders Wanted 
,TP 1110 Grande Valley over 

s holidays. New car. Take 
Cal? 2 0fiEK*"»?f'J"'c Bound triP »6.00. -.«*0oo5 after 6 p.m. week ria»* 
Saturday and Sunday anytime. 

Dancing 
LEARM TO OAMCB 

Ociverslty Ballroom, classes. Monday and 
Thursday 8^—tt p.m. 1 hoar class las-
sons. 66c University girls free. 

ANNETTE OIJVAL DANC& STUDIO 
10th and Congress 

' Phone t-8961'Or 2.8088 , 

Furnished Apartments 

Lost and Found 

LOST: Person who exchanged grey top. 
co»t (Rubbock .laheU for mine (Loa 

Angeles label) at Tea House Friday 
«»U Kent Kennan 7-58»8 or 6-8871 e«t. 889. • 

FOUND: Red chow 4o* *lth Louisiaisi 
license. Owner pl«M* caU 8.5S96 for information. 

LOST s Pair of prescription ground sun 
*las»er,in brown case. Return to 

Union office or call 8-2701 after 6:00. Piease. 

Special Services 

ra^5^?*ne"up ?°d *iin analysis with Beauty Counselor Try Before You 
Buy. Presentations given by appoint-
®**nt in your h6me or at" 1900 'Whitia 
Call Mrs. F. ,fl. Wright at 7.7628-. 

Typing 

SCIENTIFIC MANUSCRIPT TYPIST. 
7-6088! *d' Mr*' ' Phone 

198»-B BAN ANTONIO, for tw« i«n. 
Ifiving-bedroom, study, bath aad 

kitchen. 860.00. BUls paid. See' Mr. 
Inmaa in Apartment S or caU jS-8720. 
291VC, RED RIVER. ' Modern apartment 
- adjoining campus, Eames furniture, 
lovely floors, sectional divan, beautiful 

. draperies' for 3 boys at 8110.68 ot 4 it 
* 91Sb.00. 6-S7S0. 

FURNISHED APARTMENT. Cottage or 
three-room apartment.' 860.00 month-

ly. On campus. Mr*; Butler, 90S Waat 
tSnd. 
ONE BLOCK University.. Bedroom. 

kitehea. private batik 150.60. Bills 
yald; 86<8 UnIveratty .Av«W»tta. 7.1194. 
8MALIk PRJVATE, efficiency apartment 
__ in University area. 847.60 month. 

Nursery v 
TYPro^i theses reports.^ term papers, notebook*. Telephone 7-7787. 

THE SAFETY PEN.- individual care for 
your ehUdreq. Monthly,, hourly rate*. 

Motef wvice for foottuOl gamea. 
Ickup^-delivefy. 6-0468~-6-0696. 

DOWNfOWN KINDEBGARTEN. Nor-
•wy. - <>*hr alititofc. r 60o 

bait, 86.00  ̂w^ySffi&ut 2n  ̂8.*W68! 

EXPERIENCE D typist: maauscripta, 
these*, dissertations. Phone 2-7198. 

WANTED ^ part-time typing. Saturday* preferred. Phone 2-4970. •• 

^ «all for and deUver, Phone 2-4368 or 8T9606. 

Roommat# Wanted w&-

• area, 
' Water paid. Call 6-50*4. •' |-|' "'-y 1 [ 

. , ) 1 • M- • i'. " i. 
.-'isfe. Help Wanted 

-jrrotJENTS WltlT ears willing to wprk 
'-thne for substantial commission. 

'*• ' "" OosdahM. 
M 

pext-th 
Apply a* 

T<sm 

wm. to a^afe my lovely home la 
Tarrytown with young employed, wo-
maa. Utilities paid. Everything for. 
Dished. Private bedroom. If .no oar 

to' and from University 
165.00- Call after 6:80. 

miy ride 
with me. 
7-8267/^ 

Cleaning Bar. >680 
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(,W1LL SELL equity in late model eon-
^ , Vartibl* _Exceptioaal^ clean. . Low 
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A<WBMBD MOBJONOS. ThMei; pu 
dlssertations. 900 W. Slat. 2-9444 

'̂ fcoS^MS? 
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. Ejcpert ty^ 

fay. Tbea—. rgporta. Pbone 2-564f. 
TYPING 1 thaea, theme*, notebook*, on«. Une«. etc. Phone 6-8859. > 
TRESES, REPORTS. University gradu-

ate. Mrp, Julian. CaU S-8628. 
trpisU. theses, , etc. 6-4747 evenings. * 
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2-8TORY %hite brick In beautiful 
lacation ia Balleld. Combination hall 

bookroom, living room with fire
place, dining room, kitchen, stare-
room, gmn*e oa first floor. Two 
bedrooms, one with £ replace on 
sMond Aottr. Attic fan# gas furnace 
igtb themaatat eoatr^: windaw 
Wa4r on operston. Xl^Tng .room tuid 
dining room open nr charming gar. 
dea fcrear^ with flood iikbt. Avail-
abl* December let tor a family of 
?£% ;°ri *1!6 <'0 month. Call 6-85»6 for aprpointmenv After ftva |t>^ * j, ^ >> ' 
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to 
after 

60 High Sdioo 

Another of ,* «tat«-wiai 

•mr 

held in Eecital HaU from 8:30 
to 12 o'clock Saturday morning; 

High school choral groups rep
resenting approximately 60 towns 

and the Collega of Fine Arts, 
Plans for, the program hava 

been made by Dr. Archie N. Jones, 
professor of music education, and 
E. W. Doty, dean «f the College 
of Fine Arts. Gene Hemmle, mu- , . . . . . 
sic director of T«ycag_ ffech will iyi8 ?.nd *ai commissioned to re-
direct the groups. organize the orchestra and to re-

comments ud suggestions 
for improvement on the choral 

niques offered by the attending 
groups. - " 

The clinic is also planned to 
give assistance in building «»lir>r«l 
groups in high schools. 

Visiting groups may register be 
tween 8 and 8:3ths.m. No fee^wiil 
be rCE^ged. The program is open 
to the public. : . 

Ex's Voice Praised 
Jeanne Mari'e Widergren, a Uni

versity teaching fellow last year, 
was praised in the Dallas Morn
ing News for heir concert given in 
Scott Hall Sunday as the open
ing of he 1850-51 Young Artist 
Series, began. 

Her voice was described in the 
paper as having "range, color, and 
iire, all well controlled, and mo
ments of shimmering brilliance 
with no hint of objectionable vi
brato." 

She is teaching in the Depart-
ment of Music at Ohio State Uni
versity. 

C- c -V" J ».• 
DRIVE' IK -THt/YTKtS 

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Feature Starts at 7 p. m. 

"MARINE 
RAIDERS" »-
Pat O'Brien 

"GIRL FROM MANHATTAN" 
> Po^othy Lamour • 

"THEY UVE BY 
NIGHT" 

Farley Granger 
Cathy O'Donnoll 

"MASKED RAIDERS'* 

"BREW* 
STER'S 

MILLIONS" 
Dennis 

O'Keef* 
"DARING CABALLERO" 

DAUGHTERS" 
Gall Russell • Clair* Trevor 

"BANDIT KING OF TEXAS" 

IRIS v J'Cinco Rostros De 
Mujer" 

Houston 

^ Uwht°li* MuJtam, «»4 iu «ta<i« S^mpkoajr ta IM'i'lu ww uke4.; 
presented by the Houston Sym
phony Orchestra under the di
rection of Efrem Kurtz Friday at 
" il5 o'clock in Gregory Gym.- -

The orche«tra also Will play 
"Quiet City" by Copland, Suite 
"Cephale and Procris" by Gre-
try-Mottl. "Serenade" ^ Brahms, 
and "Borneo and Juliet," Over* 
ture Fantasia by Tchaikowsky. 

Mr. Kurte accepted^the post of 
musical director and conductor 
With the Houston Symphony in 
1948 and was commissioned to re

cruit the finest talent available. 
Ha rtraaaed fcha 

by Jane Rishworth. 
Tim__ 

duled to fun through December 
10, but Mel Pape, director of 
Austln> Civic. Theater, sayB there 
is a strong possibility of its being 

by plane, visiting a dozen key 
cities and listening ty ipore than 

~600 musicians. — 
Names of musicians in the or

chestra, long well-known in the 
profession, are intermingled with * a .trong possibility o: 
those of younger instrumentalist beia 6VW into Febfuary. 
who .were highly recommended 
from the best conservatories V 

-Elaine Shaffer, first flutist and 
a pupil of William Kincaid, has 
serced as first flutist 'with the 
Hollywood Bowl Orchestra and 
'{the Kansas City Philharmonic* 
Another flutist, Clement Barone, 
bears the name of ail illustrions 
musical family. He has played with 
the La Scala Opera Orchestra. 

Janet Remington was solo harp 

phony Orchestra. Marion Davies, 
principal cellist, is a pupil, of the 
world-famous Emanuel Feuer-
mann and has been an assistant 
teacher with Piatigorsky 

Efrem Kurtz is a familiar name 
with music lovers. He has become 
the dominant figure in the musi 
cal life of six continents. 

In l'Sf27,' after serving as per
manent conductor of the Stutt
gart Philharmonic,. he * became 
principal conductor for Anna Pav
lova at Covent Garden in London, 
He toured with the famed baller
ina through South America and 
Australia. CoL Wasily de Basil, 
director general of the Ballet 
Ras|1'..«S^Mnd.tlie-jWI 
siah as his third conductor. 

In 1937, Mr. Kurtz made his] 
debut with the New York Phil
harmonic Symphohy Orchestxa in 

proved to be one of the most 

while h« «M cndncting the Ra. 
vina Park concerts of the Chicago 

to become conductor of the &an-
s«s City Philharmonic. 
I Andor Toth, is aasitsant con
ductor, and Raphael Fliera, con-
certroaster. , 

Gregory <$m 
eonc«rt. 'BhittVet' f$x lwj-r 

son ttekrt holders wfl Imi 

and AO cent* for childrwu" 
) w j!" '.1 i t 'I1'''O'ii Ml!^ 

G&iai Riih telc^tinu^ 
As ACT Works on 

Now entering its sixth hilarious 
week is the 1890 "mellerdram-
mer," Gold in the HULb, being 
produued -gt gaengeriunde Hall 

"This early American thriller 
hai financed our season thus far. 
.Melodramas have often been our 
best source of revenue and will 
help us build a theater of our 
own some day,, bat as Washington 
has put a damper on construction 
of places of amusement, we're 
somewhat stymied," Mr. Pape ex
plained. : 

University students in "Gold in 
the Hills" are James Kippen 

bers. ' This week Maxtoe Willing ti^d; Ed ftedd as Oscto 
ham will do an impersonation of 
Beatrice Kay; Laticlle Qrem, ma 
Jack Wtas«ib«r# will sing; 

Cart Ronzo As Ben Hubbard; 
Bat-tteS a Birdie 

Opening December 18 and run-
Qg through the 88 is "Anot^iff 

Part of the Forest," Lillian HeU-
man's delightful drama which 
deals witlj "carpetbaggers" and 
the industrial, expansion of the 
South. TKe cast has not been 
completed, but University stu
dents who . will appear are Faye 
Loyd as Regina Hubbard; Bill 
Stebbihs as John Bagtry; Jan 
Edgerton as Levinia Hubbard; 

er as 

"Goodbye, Mr. Fancy," by 
Kanbvwill be gvreh in Febnu. 
This drama deals with the troubl 
of ft woman senator. 4 ^ ; 

A spring melodrama yet _ 
selected will follow the pattern 
"Gold in tbfT Hills," and wiU 1 
during March, April, and May. 

"Light up the Sky,'* by Mosfl 
Hart, will close the season 

George Gilbreath as Marcus Hub-' Austin Civic Theater. 

Sym=r m^wl^KjfT/ISeiniaun" 
taviAfi. ttiii a m.. Bill Caveness as Sam Slade; Claire 

Gomperts as Pearl, who appears 
in the BoWery scene; Ken Gom
perts, also in the Bowery scene, 
and Shirley Schneider' as Edith 
Vanderlop. Also" in the cast are 
Jan Edgerton> Garner Wallace, 
Anetta Clark, Jim Kohier, Rick 
Love, and Dudley Champion. 

Providing entertainment be
tween acts are specialty' routines, 
resembling old .vaudeville nurp-

SAN JACINTO 
TRY 

OUR 

FILETS 

LUNCHES—3 Vegetable* 
Drink, deaaert 50c up 

OPEN 7 A.M.—12 P.M. 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

Iht Biit Food for Less 

16TH & SAN JACINTO 

Deadline for entries in the an
nual fraternity-sorority Sing-Song 
has been set for November 27. , 

Sing-Song will he beld in Greg
ory Gym on December 3. 

Entries should be turned in to 
the Dean of* Men's office in'B. 
Hall 18, Information about the 
rules miay be obtained from co-

ter-fraternity Council or Lois Ag 
nor of Panhellenic. 

r-
"This year's sing-song promises 

to be the largest and best ever 
hjdd at ttie University," said Ja-
mie Clements, program chairman, 
"There are already 26 entries as 
coinpared to a total of 19 in last 
year's contest" 

Six trophies, three to the>t<m 
sororij^es and three to the win
ding fraternities, will be awarded. 

First place winners last year 
were Kappa Alpha Theta and Be
ta Theta Pi. Chi Omega and Del
ta Kappa Epsilon were second; 
Alpha Delta Pi and Pi Kappa.Al-
pha placed third. 

^B'4'l I'»tt<UtTOCUti»ll}tHiUJP 

Refrigerators 
? For Rent 

Doy—Waefc*—Mont/i 

NEW 

^ 1950 1 
f if vj- ^ P 

WestingKousft ani 

International Harvester 

ftp: Refrigeratori 
rv. .\'4L ---•a' ' '• • 
a*y - Thor .- BerWlx 

Wathen 

ftor ©l.dir^ 

Westing^o^ 

^Sewfii9 Machine* 

Byron Townsend, Lojaghorn 
fullback, is listed as one of the 
top twenty scoring leaders of the 
119 mapor colleges and a cont
ender for the title, "Mr. Touch
down ~USA", •§, contest sponsored 
by RCA Victor. 

Kyle Rote, of SMU and Bob 
Smith of A&M were also , listed 
in the top bracket. Bob Reynolds 
of Nebraska is currently in the 
lead. 

Winner-of the title receives m 
deluxe moled RCA-Victor tele
vision set. 

'Wintlow Boy' Tickets  ̂
OifSSti for Two Doyt 

A few tickets are left to Fri-
day and Saturday night's v#t-
formances of "The Wlnslow ioy." 

Itesemtions should be mi|e 

— office, extension MV«-
dent tickets are 85 cents and 
general admissioh is 70 eents. 

Amateur movies of the I960 
Round-Up are needed by students 
in the Writing for Television 
course, E. Robert Norrisl aasistant 
professor of drama, said Thuri-
day.-

The movies—especially shots of 
reunions, the revue, and relays— 
are needed for production of five 
promotional, films which will be 
televised throughout Texas and 
the Southwest Tor three weeks 
prior to Round-Up in March, Mr. 
Nferris said. . 

The' films are being produced 
in conjunction with the Ex-Stu
dent Association and will be de
signed to interest: Texas Exes in 
Round-Up. v ' 

A thousand feet of film has al-
twmed in 

the shows, Mr. Norris said. C. Dee 
Griffin, pre-law student, loaned 
the films. / 

Anyone having 16mm Roun«l-Up \ 
shotS-^aire asked to notify Mr. Nor
ris in Modern Languages Build-; 
ing 211. 

D O N ' T  M I S S  

The San Antonio Express 
Magazine Section 

This Sunday 
The WHOLE SECTION wilt 

- feature 

, 1'4 W 

;• Sports 
L Campus -life 

B Administration 
Org«jiza+ions 

• m . , 

Ait about U.T.—took for Your Name 

>4 

, Cold Weather 
Coming . 

Complete Sesvice on 
Soulhwind Heaters 

ye Hood Tires 

* Exide Batteries 

e Complete Motor 
tunis-up' 

^ e Battery Recharge 
and RentsJ Service 

I- Prompt Service 
any wherein city 

AUSTIN BATTERY 
and ELECTRICAL CO. 
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Pot rOas-f of Beef and ©f, 

Fried Cod. Fish and Tartar Sauce 

. Styffed Bell Pepper «nd_<preo||. So\icc^ 
aw w. otii i & $ 4 *  ̂ ^ .. 
Ford Samuel! J Jim OUe loaded Veal Cutlets and Ciilr^ QtitiK 

ttr 

ill 

Salmon Patties and Egg Sauce 

SouthfrR Beef Hash 

lodivldual Chicken Pift 

• &*$8l Km & 

N. "i i 
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* 

i 

St. 

M4ic^rSn» and Cheese. 

Mashed Potatoes 
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Dr. Gardner Sayt *r >•'' qW'ig 

ftrish 

O c •* 

&AH«Wr» v. 

^JSSP $m «&*&$ Nlilt" mr*| 
of the fell series will b# 

"*jfU* *fc* il«ti»o4Ut 
*f ,1. . - f-i»- ^r ..., v^—W;r ,w 

rch, Twelfth and Lavata, Sun-
^fc#f v-^ o 

with * supper wd all-to-
oeriod In the Co-OEd Cha-

©f the church. At 6:20 pan:, 
It study courses will be lea 

_ Miss Edleen Begg, instructor 
i. OEngBsh; the fcev. Jameŝ  E 
Putt* associate pastor .of First 

Methodist; *»* »*», 
«e» jrve* Au»a* . . 

The regular Methodist You 
session will be fceldMtas 

. te Youth Center, andother youth 
division groups will attfendv sim
ilar meetings. Children will , attend 
their regular Sunday School Clas
ses, and the nursery will take care 
of small children, 

Wayne Odum, University stu
dent, will be in charge of a recre
ation period for older youth in the 
Co-fid Chapel . . 
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Salads 
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TARRY TOWN RESTAU RANT 
2425 Exposition 

S-A"J 

' "The dogma of the Assumption Apostles and the early fathers-
proclaimed by Pope Pius Xll on Prom the early centuries of the 
November .1 is not a new doctrine 
of the Catholic Church," said Dr. 
William B. Gardner, assistant pro
fessor of English, in. a recent 
after-dinner speech to members of 
the Newman Club: 

Catholics have waited 100 yeard 
for a formal definition of the 
belief that on her death, the 
Blessed Virgin was assumed body 
and soul into heaven, the speaker 
said. This has been the faith of 
the Church since the time of the 

DavUtoSpeak at Kelly Field 
Keith Davis, associate professor 

of Industrial relations, will,speak 
ThriraHay tn . t.hft Air Farfft 

Christian era the feast of the As
sumption, then entitled the ''Dor-
mition"1 bF the "Sleeping of Our 
Lady/Vwas celebrated, he said. 

When the dogma of the Im
maculate- Conception, defining: 
Mary, the Mother of, God, free 
from original sin since the mo
ment of her conception was pro
claimed by Pope Pius IX in 1854, 
Dr. Gardner related, the Holy See 
was petitioned from three-
quarters of the Catholic world to 
defin* the Assumption as an arti
cle of faith. The action of tfie 
Vatican Council, however," was 
postponed 'because Rome was oe-
cupied by the Kingdom of Italy. 

School for Civilian,, Personnel Ad-.. 
ministration at Kelly Air •Force 
Base. His subject will be "Inter
preting the Personnel Function to 
Operating Officers." 

£/s« a Yaring'a Charge Account 

fyt-lfr '-it 

WI 

r * 

ii 

In 1946 Pope Pius XII can
vassed the bishops of the world 
to learn if they considered that 
this belief was definable. The 
entire hierarchy, 1550 bishops, 
archbishops, and., cardinals aaked 
for the declaration. • 

'The doctrine was already pro
claimed by the teaching of the 
Church and accepted by the Cath
olic world," the speaker pointed 
out. It was in catechisms "and 

books of theology and included in 
the recitation of the Rosary. 

Our Lady's immunity fr&in sin 
and he_r dignity as Mother of 
God, Dr. Gardner asserted, ex
empted her from the bonds of 
death as we know, it. and' from 
decomposition, the curse and ef^ 
feet of sin. • 

The tlogma of the Assumption 
has drawn open criticism from 
other Christian churches. In for
mal statements the Archbishops of 
Canterbury and York declared 
"the division of Christendom has. 
been widssved." But Dr. Gardner 
said the doctrine fits in with the 
Christian teaehing that God .can 
do what Be wills. . 

Referring to the extent of con~ 
troversy arising from the dqgma, 
Dr. Gardner said that it would be 
difficult to convince the world 
that Our Lady was assumed into 
heaven, but that other articles of 
faith such as the Resurrection, the 
nature ofjChrjst, and His Ascen
sion have met with equal contro
versy. Since Mary was—the 
Mother^of God, the dogmg of the 
Assumption should not be sur
prising, he said. 

That the Pope chose this time 
to proclaim the doctrine is equally 
unsurprising, he stated* The defi
nitions of. the Church have been 
made when it is necessary to clari
fy controversy over** truth, which 
was first held implicitly. 

At the present when. there is 
extensive denial of most of the 
context of the Church's teachings, 
especially the divinity of Christ, 
the Assumption serves to empha
size these beliefs. Dr. Gardner 
said. • ; v-" 

The Church also believes that 
in this time of crisis, it is, neces
sary to • have' recoursec to Gqd 
through Mary and that the dogma 
will increase the devotion—a«4 
courage of millions, he £«ud 

The definition of the Assump
tion is closely connected with the 
doctrine of the Resurrection of 
Christ, the symbol of the resur
rection of our bodies at the end 
of the world, the speaker, con
cluded. Catholics believe that 
the "Virgin's body has already 
been resurrected, and that it fore-
Shadows our resurrection and 
hope for eternal life. 

From the Pulpit 

Planned atWSF Saturday 

Pastel Jersey 

takes a U.T. holiday 

t l  &  - -
4 M l  • '  

Soft, sweef paste! wool Jersey 
4 M l  • '  

''ts'e.cempus" belt-ringer! 
Two-piece with sweater 

m WSZ 
m. ill ribbing ort blouse. Full, fu!i 
H ' tfi skirt. Aqua, coral, lime, pink, 

& y1 

Dreamy partners. .. 

Nylon and Velvet 

fe 
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j. * 
Sneer, "misty nylon net blouse 
tucked and glittering wlHi 
rhineslones buttons.- White. 
32—28. ^ ^ 10. 

ik j-fi, 

Raredl velveteen'skirf star-
dusted with twinkling •/ >\r J 

- ihinestones.-^lack, navy-or' 
fid» 7—^5.' "it" 

SEC^O FLOOR 
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Westminster Student Fellow
ship . "Thanksgiving Harvest of 
Fun" will be held at the Universi
ty Presbyterian Church Saturday 
evening at 7 o'clock. Blue jeans 
are in order for the program that 
will feature games and a marsh-
mallow roast. - j, 

A "listening party," combined 
with the work party, will be held 
at 1:45 o'clock Saturday during 
the Texas-TCU game. At that 
time, decorations will be made for 
the "Harvest of Fun." 

• 
Lutheran Students' Association 

will .have a picnic" and hayride 
Friday night at Pfluger Farm. 

Cars will leave "the LSA office 
at 504 West Twenty-fourth Street 
at 7 o'clock, according to Miss 
Alice Otterness, secretary of the 
organization. 

Miss Otterness said the event 
has been listed on the social calen
dar and freshman girls will have 
late permission. 

• 
"There Were Three Prodigals" 

is_ the .topic of the sermon of the 
Rev. Lawrence W. Bash at the 
University Christian Church Sun
day morning. 

ft the Disciple "Studenf "Fel
lowship meeting, at 6 p.m., sup
per will be served and Miss Delia 
Cross will be guest speaker. Miss 
Cross is Home Missions Council 
worker at the Migrant Labor 
camp in Harlingen. Recreation 
and worship will close ithe meeting 
by 8 p.m. , 

* 
•The Rev. John DeBore Cum-

mings, master of St.- Stephen's 
School, will bring the message at, 
the 11 o'clock service in All 
Saints' Episcopal Chapel Sunday. 
Mr. Cummings is the former 
headmaster of St. Michael's 
§chool in Providence, R.I. 

The Parish Choir will sing the 
offertory anthem, "A Hymn of 
Thanks"*by Kremser. 

• 
"Citizens of Eternity" will be 

Dr. Edgiund Heinsohn's sermon at 
the 11 o'clock worship .service at 
the University Methodist Church. 

_4_ J!he- choir, directed by Dr.: Archie 
•' N. Jones, will sing the anthems, 

"Praise the, Lord,v O Jerusalem" 
by Matmder, and "We Praise the 
Lord" by Bortniansky. 

The topic of the evening wor
ship service at 7:30 will be "Being 

Christian Means What?" 
jfr. 

A thought-provoking filmstrip, 
"At Home With God," will be 
shown and discussed Sunday in 
the Students' Bible Class at St. 
Martin's Lutheran Church Jt, 
10:00 till 10:80. • 

In the worship service at 11 
o'clock the Rev. F. G. Roeseneg, 

Now Photo ... . 
Robert L. Black,, of Studer's 

tne.» has been appointed adult ad
visor for- the Photography Club of 
the Westminster Student F'ellow-
ship. The club holds several meet* 
ings each semester at unscheduled 
times. f 

Mr. Black ia an employee ef 
gtuder's Photography Shop. 

will speak on "Is Loyalty to 
Christ and His Church Asking 
Too Much?" in observance of 
Loyalty Sunday throughout the 
American Lutheran Church. At 
the 7 o'clock service his topic will 
be "Things That Hinder Loyalty 
to Christ." 

Dr. Lewis' P. Speaker will 
speak on "Those Annoying In
terruptions" „at the First English 
Lutheran Church at 11 o'clock. 
The senior choir will sing "Thanks 
to Thee, O Lord" by Handel. 

At 10:15 Dr. Speaker will be
gin a series of lectures on the 
teachings, history, and customs of 
the evangelical Lutheran Church. 
His -lecture Sunday will be "The 
Sick Patient." 

At 7:30 .p.m. the senior and in
termediate Luther League will 
meet. « 

" F1V«S of -thr'ip^Miltiiy^ 
Univerai^studentsgoingtothe 
Baptist Student Union State Con
vention Jn Houstoh November 
17-19 i*(iU appe*r on the program. 

Dr. Blake Smith, pastor of the 
University Baptist. Church, will 
bring the SfternoOn message Sat
urday and conduct a seminar Sat
urday morning on "Christianity 
Must ChalleM* . Campus Pagan
ism." • y 
.[ Students On the programs are 

Roy Ray and Mary Dansby^ who 
will give talks? Ed Thiele, who 
will lead a discussion; and Elaine 
Tucker, Lynn McGregor, and 
Mary Lou Powell, who will sing in 
a, trio. " ? 

Theme of the convention is 
"That I May Know Christ." Pro
grams during this convention de
velop this theme showing how.to 
know Christ in the redemption of 
the individual, the-college commu
nity, and the world. 

Dick Baker, a .student at the 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, t will lead the singing 

gins at 7 p;m.: Friday and last* 
until noon Sunday. , 
„ Choirs from Hardip-Simmons» 
Howard Payne, East Texas Bap-
£$ wayland, Baylor, and the 
University of Corpus Christi will 
bring Special musical programs. 

seminars Saturday morning 
the divided into three groups, Ofte 
group discusses problems in ''That 
I May Know Christ in the Re-
deMption of My College Communi
ty- , Discussions^ of: making the 

j ® ch^h more vital to the * 
student, overcoming fears in wit^' 
nessing, youth revivals in the col-
^« center, the voice of Baptist 
Students in campus* affairs, and 
race will be undertaken in this 
seminar. ' • 

cj*t P°»*, 'Jk'U Kv. Know 
Redflmption-HB -̂My-

Dan Stanislawski, 'professor of 
geography, will lead the forum 
period for the Austin Friends 
meeting Sunday at 11:45 a.m. in 
Room 26 of the University Y. He 
will discuss the ideas and influ
ences of Elias Hicks, early Ameri
can Quaker leader. The discussion 
is preceded by an unprogrammed free. 

worship service at 11:00. 
• 

• Rev. Archie K. Stevens^ will 
preach on the theme, "Freedom or 
Security," Sunday morning at the 
Hyde Park Christian Church at 
11 o'clock. The choir, directed 
by Mrs. D. H. Amnions will sing 
"The Lord's Prayer." 

A film strip, "The Story of 
Mary Reed," will be shown at the 
evening worship service. 

•- : 
The Sunday naming service at 

the Central Christian Church will 
be a Thanksgiving service. Dr. 
John Barclay's sermon topic is 
"This of All Years!" . Special mu
sic will be two anthems by the 
choir, "Thanks Be to Thee" by 
Handel, a and "Triumph Thanks
giving" by Rachmaninoff. 

>- •, 
The Howard Payne University 

Choir will sing Friday at 8 p.m. 
in the Baptist Student Union. The 
choir, led by Dr. William Garrett, 
is composed of 60 voices. 

The choif is stopping in Austin 
for the program before going to 
the Baptist Student Union con
vention in Houston. Adiiisaion is 

Camberos Guest 
Of Episcopalians 

The Rev. A. G. Camberos will 
be special guest ait coffee hour 
from 2 to 5 o'clock Friday at 
Canterbury House, 2607 Univer
sity Avenue. 

Rev. Cambero is director of 
Latin-American work for the dio
cese of West Texas. . 

A resident of San Antonio, he 
Was formerly a teacher at St. An
drew's school in Guadalajara, Mes> 
ico. He is also a graduate of that 
school, receiving his theological 
training in the United States. , 

Canterbury Club will leave for 
a picnic-listening party at Lake 
Austin at 12:80 o'clock Satur
day. Reservations' for the party 
may Still be made at the student 
center. A nujsery will be provided 
for children of York Club mem
bers. 

The Rev. John Cummings, mas
ter of St. Stephen's school, will 
deliver the sermon at morning 
service in All Saints' chapel. 

Sunday at 6 o'clock the Rev. 
Keith Bardin, student -chaplain, 
will preach on "Responsibility" at 
evening prayer service. Supper 
and program will follow at Can 
tetbury House. 

World/' mainly studies missions, 
campus community missions on 
the upswing",-youth revivals, Chris
tian Citizenship, and the areas of 
student action in social and econ-
omic and political levels. ---— 

The other.group will discuss in 
the seminars "TJiat I May . Know 
Christ in the Redemption of My
self." They will disucss being sure, 
of salvation, the challenge of 
Christianity of campus paganism, 
dating,: home-building, doing a 
better job of living with myself, 
diet and exercise for growing 
spiritual muscle, - and problems 
arising in Christian vocations. 

y issues Request 
For Financial Aid 

The University YMCA has agwtn 
|his year, as in the past, issued a 
request fer financial support from 
faculty and staff members. 

The $28,800 budget for the fle-
oal year is needed for the op
erating expenses of the building, 
all programs and speakers, and 
salaries, said W. A. "Block" Smith, 
general secretary. Of this budget 
$6,100 must be raised ia eedt, he 
added# 

A COMPLETE 
BEAUTY SERVICE 

BEAUTY .SHOP 
3884 GUADALUPE , S-OSeS 

Drive Out For An Order Of ^ 

Leslie'sFriedChicken 
"IT'S A TREAT THAT 

CAN'T BE BEAT" 

THE CHICKEN 
SHACK 

5242 N. Lamar Phone 5-5401 

The Old Boy Is Sngazing 

ELMATAMOROS 
I <" .t- ^ ' 

PLACE TO CAT 

FOOD 

Wkmmm 

BUT pretty toon hell vwak« «pl 'And th'efli 

you'll hare to get busy and ft&rt ahopping1 

through the stores for gifts for those 021 the big" 

loiig " list, So right now, look over the thing* 

jrou have l>een planning to sell and run an ad 

in. The Daily Texan CLASSIFIEDS and get 
' j c ' ' . ' / y 

» » ** : 

some extra money to pay for some of those 
•i I 

gifts. 

It's easy. Just call 2-2475, tejl the Classified 

!Ad faker what you want to say. Then Oome in 

tomorrow and pay. It's that easy. Thi phone 

mimber^-2-247&r 

'.v,y T \ 
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*>A*ae»a has recently fleeted new 
officers, pledged seven men, and 
initiated five." 

Scott Niabet was elected vener
able dean; Merlyn Qrucefaenior 
dean; and Bill Nflmd, junior 
dean. Senion steward ia Bill 
Johnson,- and Lige Nelson is jun
ior steward. 

Other officers are Dub Noble, 
secretary; Joe Jackson, pledge-
maater; Bob Belser, intramural 
manager; Berle Bridges, alumni 
correspondent; 'tef Hay, "Triad" 
correspondent and reporter; and 
George Smyth, alumni association 
representative. - -•• - - - -
L William 0. Nobfe, William F. 
Johnson, J,; C. Hall, Pawl D. 
Koons, a|>d George G. MacBonald-
were initiated November 12. 

... New pledges .. are Fred ; A. 
Steiner, Don L. MeClure. Albert 
Harris Jr., Leslie Hearn,Tldgar 
B. Mann, Robert Ratliff Jr., and 
R o b e r t  P a r t a i n .  ' — — — r  

Lynne J« Sevan, Chicago '08, 
former international president of 
Delta U|uiloa, visited the Texas 
chapter house Wednesday and had 
luncheon with the fraternity be* 
fore continuing his trip to the 

Mr. Bavin, a retired engineer, 
also visited with Goldwin Gold
smith, Columbia '96> professor of 
architecture and planning, who is 
past editor rof the Delta Upsiloji 
Quarterly and a founder of the 
Kansa* Chapter. -i 'a^fc-Vlt.'S' 

Delta Zeta announces the pledg-
ing of Sarah Hudson. 
i ; , - - ' : : •  j S F  ̂  : ; i  
—Jim Stevens yftd C. C. Eckhoff 
Jr. have been- appointed pledge 
master, and social chairman, re
spectively, Of Delta Upsilon, by 
Homer Jackson, president. j 
• •. •" 

—Alpha Phi sorority announces 

the pledging of Jeannine Griffitts 
Vareoa.^ ^ y„ 

Hand-woven dinner cloths, 
place mats, nurses, guest towels, 
baby clothes and blankets, hand
made skirts and fireplace brooms 
*ere cold Tuesday at the home 
of Mrs. Fred Sharp at the PI Beta 
PM alumnae settlement school 
•ale and tea. 

Tea hostesses were Mrs. Louis 
Southerland, chairman, and Mes-
dames Sharp, Hugh McMath, Jim 
Rogers, Ted Thomas and David 
Ford. > 

Sale hostesses were Mm Hujon 
Blackt chairman, Mesdames Keith 

II 
frid«y, Nov«mE»f 17, 19 

Ov»r HwT-Cup 

There Goat a Wall-Dratted Girl 

Although there are relatively few students preparing to 
intake the trek to Ft. -Worth this week end, there Is no Indi-" 
cation that, football spirit is.Jagging in the home stretch. Some 
students, no doubt, plan to acrt upon the suggestion of an Austin 
sports writer and welcome the team home at the airport. 
— The. Forty Acres itself, meanwhile^ will be providing some 
worthwhile entertainment tonight for the stay-at-homes in 
the form t>f the Houston Symphony Orchestra. 

ivircrr 

Manroe, George Meriw^ther^ 
Clerk Myeri, .' John A. Barclay 
and Charles, Petet. 
..'f^v -V;-

Phi Ktpp* P«i has planned an 
infonnalp&rty Saturday night for 
those not attending the TCU 
game. A football theme is 
planned. Refreshments will be 
served, and ..a floor show pre
sented. ' 

• *• ' v/' . 
PM will give a dessert party 

Friday from 7 to 8:30 p.m. for 
Phi Sigma Kappa. V 

.Lambda Chi Alpha will hold a 
Thanksgiving pledge party Friday 
night: from. 7:30 ttr 9 :30 o'clock' 
at their house. Two pledges from 
each sorority and one pledge" from 
each fraternity are invited. Ken
neth Finch is general chairman 
for the party. Grady Williams is 
program "chairman, and Rooky 
Sale is in Charge of decorations. 

Gaolagiit Given New Rating 
Peter . T. Flawn,: -geologist re

search scientist with the Bureau 
of Economic Geology, has been 
promoted from second lieutenant 
to first lieutenant in the Organ
ised Reserve Corps. 

Mr; Flawn, who is; a February 
candidate for a doctor's degree at 
the University, is assigned to the 
4000th Organized Reserve Re-
'•Mth and Development Group in 
Austin. .. . ^ _ 

y * 

!; 
Austin Scandinavian Cl«b trill 

holds Ita first inaugural bwsquet 
in the Crystal Ballroom of the 
Driskill Hotel December 4 at -7 
p.m. Tickets are on sale for 
11.75 and may be obtained by 
calling Edmund ^ Johi>sc*nf 
58-3564. : ," , 

' "* r* 

Five ROTC mernbepB >and their 
dates will be guests at p, military 
ball at Arlington State College 
Saturday evening from 9 to 12 
o'clock. 

From the Army ROTC, Cadet 
Capt. Leonard McLaughlin, C4det 
First Lt. John * W. Martin, and 
Cadet Marvin Dan Love will at
tend. • ' r.' 

Air Force ROTC guests arc Ca. 

at M50J o| 

Uaiv*r»Uy Ch«*« CbV wiU hold 
its regular weekly meeting Tri^y 
night in Texas Union 301 at 7. 
o'clock. „, > 

The club at present la planning 
a University chess tournament, 
open to all University students, 
Bob Jolly, club-"presfdent, has an
nounced. * Final date for entries 
is November 24, Jolly laidj' ? r! 

Cl«b will have 
dinner at 6 o'clock Friday night at 
Old Seville. A musical ^program 
including the Westminster Choir 
with Jan Peerco will be pr-eaented. 
Bob-Albert, president; said that 

- MARY PATRICIA CALHOUN of Goliad and Dudley Talton 
Doug h t erly of Beeville were married Saturday, November II. After 
p wedding +rip to New York, and Bermuda, the couple will live in 
Beeville. Both .bride end groom are graduates of 0. T. • 

det Col. Alfred J. Jaekson Jr. and 
Cadet Maj. John L. PhippSi 

The knttual Chrjrsanthemum 
Fiesta, fall flower show of the 
Violet Crown Garden Club, will 
be held Saturday and Sunday at 
the Becker School Bouldin Ave-

Hours are from 8 to 9 p.m. Sat' 
,urday and froip 2 to 7 p.m. Sun
day. Admission is 80 cents for 
adults and '26 cents for Children. 

' 

^ The University wjjl sponsor a 
two-Sffgjon Individual ; B r i d | • 
Tournameat, Saturday at 7:15 
o'clock and Sunday at 2 o'clock. 

House 

Resei-vationa must be made by 
7:30 Friday, by calling John L> 
Kelly Jr., 7-8841. -— —r 

ri 

Alpha Gamma Delta sorority 
wiU officially open- its new house 
to 'the campus Sunday afternoon 
and evening1 with a formal recep
tion. It is located at 807 West 
Twenty-fifth. ' , 

The faculty and staff of the 
:Univeraity, with their families, 
are invited to attend, as lire the 
entire personnel of the men's and 

Ayfti in 

women's independent and Greek-' Ohio". 

letter organizations, and 
friends. 

Hours for the reception are 2 
to 4, 5 to 7, and 8:30 to 10:30. 
Mrs. K. K. Kut*, international 
extension . chairman and member 
of the sorority's Grand Council* 
will be guest of honor at the re
ception. She is visiting the chap
ter thia week and will return 

! Tuesdiy to her home in Akron, 

The Central Texas Branch of 
the American Meteorological So
ciety will hold its second meeting 
of the year at Randolph Air Force 
Base, San Antonio, at 8 o'clock 
Friday night in the Academic 
Building 114. 

Austin personnel who want 
rides should call J. R. Gerhardt, 

Holiday Dance Scheduled 
The San Antonio Club will hold 

a Thanksgiving dance Friday, 
November 24, at the Kit Kat Klub 
in San Antony), Joan Simmons, 
social chairman, announced Thurs
day evening at: the. club'a regular 
meeting. . ' 

Tau Beta Pi's Too Busy to Twirl Keys 
- (Thia is the ••cond in a se
ries of bi-monthly feature«^ on 
oaUtanding camput organisa
tions.—Ed.) 

By ANN COURTER 
Teaan Oromtlsationa Editor 

A golden key which can 'be 
.twirled impressively at the proper 
psychological, "moment is in many 
cases the only result of member
ship in honorary societies. 
— Tan -Beta- Bi,-national-engi
neering honor society, also awards 
a key, but" its members are re
quired to work for. their prestige. 
So many responsibilities and du
ties fall to members that new 
pledges are'given tw"o hours in 
which to meditate and'decide whe
ther they feel themselves "capable 
of accepting the bid to member-
ship. . — 

Leonardt F. Kreisle, assistant 
professor of mechanical engineer
ing, has been chairman of the 
adri'sory-board for .the past two 
years. The Texas Alpha chapter 
was organised here in: 1916. 

"Engineers are apt to. sink into 
V private shell and "ignore the 
world around them," said Mr. 
Kreisle, For that reason Tau Beta 
Pi seeks members who are aware 
of their responsibilities to the 
world and the human raee as a 
whole, he4 continued. 

Scholarship requirements are 
exceptionally high, and members 
ju»-jdeiited_jeacii„.^^...from_jii^-studfintj|.-4n-4he^'eolleg<t4jecause 
junior and senior classes.' The ** 
grade average necessary to quali
fy varies from year to year, but 
in 1950' the. seniors elected had to 
have well above a B average, and 
juniors were required to maintain 
almost a straight A. 

Character and personality play 
an important part in the choosing 
of new niembers, and' special in
vestigating committees are as
signed to study the eligibility of 
each prospective pledge. A ~ de
tailed evaluation is made by the 
whole chapter after the reports 
of each committee have been 
heard. r • 

The. national constitution says 
the uppet one-fifth of the sen
ior" Hiss and" upper bne-elgfc'tlT^of 
the junior class shallv be eligible 
scholastically, but this require
ment ia adapted to individual chap
ters. • : > 

At the .University 186 were eli
gible under the constitutional pro
visions this year, but only 24 
were approved for membership. 
' "Members of Tau Beta Pi" try 
to1s& xctive~ In every phase of 
Work and interest in this College 
of Engineering," said Mr. Kreisle. 
One of the primary aims of the 
organization is to be of service 
to the college and to the Univer
sity as a whole. 

Until Tau Beta 0 organized 
•the plan and paid for its begin
ning, no records of addresses or 
departments > of the. engineering 
Students were kept. Now the cost 
of the records is divided between 
the fraternity and the. College of 
Engineering, 

The society also averages the 
grades of thp upper half of the 

there is no other record of this 
kind-available. Approximately 80 
other organisations find the in
formation-valuable, said Mr. Krei-
ale. " rw

v ;• _ 
The TPau Betc Pi book shelf- was 

begun" ten years ago in the En

gineering Library to provide easi
ly available non-technical and fic
tion bookB to-engineering students. 
From 60 'to 100 books are added 
to 4he—shelf each year, and the 

"cost is divided between the library 
and the society. 

One service of the organiza
tion which is available to any per
son is the annual slide rule course. 
Before it was begun ten years 
*£0-bx_TauBe^ 
training in use of the slide rule 
was offered, but students were 
just expected to be familiar with-
it when they came to the Uni
versity. This year approximately 
200 people are enrolled in the 
course. 

Each year a Freshman Award' 
is made to' the engineering stu
dent who maintains the , highest 
scholastic average throughout his 
freshman year, providing he is of 
outstanding cjbAracterrf also/ The 
Award is made at the graduation 
exercises of his high school, and 

the school—receives an engraved 
plaque from officials of Tau Beta 
Pi. 

So far women have not been 
allowed to be members of the 
society, but the local chapter is en» 
couraging a national vote on. the 
matter. A Women's Badge of Rec
ognition was. eriginated-for wom
en engineering students who 
would be eligible for membership 
if they were men. Miss "Edith 
Clarke, professor of electrical en
gineering, was the first woman 
in the country to receive one. 

The governing group of the or
ganization is the advisory board, 
of which Mr. jKreisle is present 
chairman. Other faculty members 
of the board are William A. Cun
ningham, M. J. "Thompson, and 
C. M. Cleveland.' Students on the 
board are Kerhs H. Powers, pres
ident; Charlie B. Peterson, vice-
president; and Marmon H. Alex
ander, corresponding secretary. 

Garden Products  ̂
Atmosphere 

Friday Frolic t 
_ 'Peter, Peter, Pumpkin Eaters'* 

will put their wives and sweet
hearts in a pumpkin shell at the 
Friday Frolic to be held from 8 
to ll p.m.^.in the Main Lounge 
of Texas union. -

How well they keep those wives 
and sweethearts from dancing 
with the other fellows and having' 
a good time in general remains 
to.be seen. 

the hallwom 

We'll have a lot of hay, pump
kins, and other garden products 
scattered around to give a Thanks
giving atmosphere, and a minor 
theme of 'On to the Cotton Bowl' 
will be worked' out With cotton," 
he said. -

Recorded „ music by Ed Ward 
and BOme surprise novelties will 
make up the program. Everybody 
is invited. 

E x h i b i t i o n  

time for 4jbe 

A g*t*equ*inted and 
meetings if «l«}||i«d bf tim 
and East Asia Club f or its 
iw^ing Friday at 7i» 
B» Hall 19. The efqb w$ 
teed last Friday, , 

aeuth| 
s*ew»^ 

im* :. " 
»«!«. «i 

» > 4 
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1950 Sweetheart-
To Be1 Presented 
At Sigma Chi Ball 

, A dinner honoring fifteen ca» 
dldates for Sweetheart of 
cw was held 
the fraternity 

Before the winner * »nn«noed4 
at the fraternity's formal SAimS 
day at 9 p.m. in the Texas 
a. tea-will be-held^ in^ the^-chi^W^ ., 
house at 7 p. for the girls. 

Patricia Forbes, ma Sweei^ 
heart of Sigma Chi, will present | 
the chosen girl with, the «f«d*«J 
tional bouquet of white rote«4,., 
The new Sweetheart wiU also f»*|| 
reive a trophy from Joe Haww^l 
social chairman/anda sweetheart,? 
pir from Jiwmie Miles, consul, m 
• The fifteen cagdidfrtecjur* 
cianne Knight, Alpha 1M Omega; ?| 
Alicemarie Meyer, Aipha Omi-' 

through a huge 'ffumpkin shellr Pi; GelyaZ-Anderson, Alph»; 
said E. G. Schriever, chairman of 11—' ° * ' ̂  ~ 
tl-« free; dance committee. 

Phi, Barbara Surmaa, A 
Betty Parsons, Alpha. Gnu^ 

Delta; Sunny Guest,. Delta. Deft*4.! 
Delta; Sharon Matthews, -Delta-;?! 
Zeta. ' I-t 

Also Dayle Hartkoitf, ,r 
Gamma; Pat Cavin, Kappa Alpha s;! 
Tbeta; Mitsi Anguin, Phi Mu^ii 
Barbara Esgen, Pi Beta Fhf* Hfi^|| 
dene Senter, Chi Omega; Mar-̂ . 
garet Sue Sommers, Gamma "9hiv| - i 
Beta; and Mary 'Carrol • 
Zeta Tau Alpha. 

!&• fa 

*& 

jnw.4jrM.4r* 
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torranea sssociol 

' 3004 quad. • 6-1028 > 

Lncisnne is wearing • navy ll«e salt af wdaU^NtbUtt 
gabardiae> The suit has a •loae«fittia| jacket reathtag »aly 
to the waist and slim slrirt. The sleeves may be wora with or 
with tout cuffs. Buttons reach from the waist la the Ugh aeek* 
line. 

Her shoes if open toe and heel sling yawps *1 aa*y Uvt 
lesther. They are wafer-platform sele aad are by PariMede. 

earrles a navy blue leather parse fey Barbara Key, 
aad her hat is a wbite aiik b«ret-—all at B«sttrey'«, the store 
for the well-dressed girl. ,5s- • |f®8 

0 1 1  C | — ; —  
5 * * FOR PARTIES 
TRICK AND SNACKS 

We know e of one fraternity 
-th^t • —"If your dog jj$ts~run 

kj 

Keep-the-Aggies-A w * y-From-
Our-A A M-Sign-Committe€". 
While many such signs will no 
doubt suffer this year a« in the 
past, vigilantes had better he 
posted around the ' lawne—or 
hadn't yott h^rd that they are 
teaching the fanners a* course 
in <»t sowing this yeart^ 

-^=^ucianneJCnight, Buttrey*s 
, model of the"year^T-^i^i 
S a navy blue gabardine suit with 

a close-fitting jfecket and slim 
skirt' Her shoes and bag are 

irefc is of white silk—all at But-
j trey's,' the store for the well-
J dressed girl 

etter Than Girls," the iCudemt 

. and her be- -The lucky, 

over, you can go buy another 
one for $2&. But' if your girl 
gets run over, it costs a' lot -
more to get a- new one." 
Another student handed in an 
enterprising paper titled "Why . 
I Like" the "Swivel Chair Better 
Than the Electric "Chair." 
Could this be -why teachers get 
grayt 

. That new sparkle about Bar
bara Tinker, junior from Edna, 
isn't added ^ersonality, .Her 
third finger left hand* will give 
the Answer to her bright smile. 

ftO-TKl 

SfANISH ITYLI 

H U S K  * I P  

1*1 *hl« Mly 

-mTl Tomafow GMKeti 
Amefken type proeewed of pMtMrin^f 

fJrl 
totef TomaW Am) &r««n ChitiM. AdM 

- cKee»e ph up info tidbit ««•«. Keep oe low flam* 
J aad sHr untif ei^easa It mefted. Pour over broken 

probably 
broke, guy is Vernon Hill, Phi 
Pat law student from Mission. 

__ 
CfilR ©cw pi^/Ori lat ml**wa^«fcfflJ 
Yott d?p fy wn chtpt or tracker* >., * ' 

INRiifl far shtffbd eaiwy. 

tortjfl^'Frttot, or othar eern chips and you heve i 

jersey and iorduroy—new 

GLAMOUR SEPARATES 
• 

AT 

defined by rhinestories 

It's+Ke glamour sb\b no c6-ed can do 
, withoutl A casual fabric glorified for 
' evening, yef mdepaijdeni', enough to 

change , its pace shoyld "last1 minute 
. ^ plans call for a show instead of dancing 
' '^.The jersey top with rhinestorje sparkled 

•yoke, 7.95; tha peplumed skirt a-glitter. 
Both ?a piiA» blue, lima, yellow, 

1 - white. Sizes 10 to 15. Sports 'Shop, 

mw  ̂•Second Floor,"^ j 
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SiftSeSliw  ̂

Woo 
annanjf 
Research Papers 

>|lTher Texas Brapch of >.^T« -So. 
eiety of American Batcerlologists 
will have their fall meeting Satur
day at the Texas State Depart
ment of Health Auditorium. 

The morning session at 9' '*-m, 
will be presidedLover by Dr. Mor
ris Pollard of The University of 
Texas .Medical Branch, halves-
ton. Dr. Lynn L. Gee wilt-pre
side over the afternoon session. 
A business meeting, will follow, the 
afternoon session. • 

The society dinner and I, M. 
^w» Lecture will be at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Commodore Perry Hbtel. 
Dr- M. Ruiz Castaneda, Institute 
of Medical Researnh) fipTmraj Hffg-

~ LIS 

°if* m 

m 
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Jack Steele of 'the 
ttarfcap* and Charles Delphenis 
of tike Silver Spurs announced 
Thursday that complete rules for 

- the wbod piling and sign contests 
•re on .file in the office of Dean 
Jack Holland and urged student 
organisations to start "pitchin' 
and paintdn*?' - • * 

The group pilitig Wood the high
est for the Aggie bonfire wins the 
Cowboy loving cup. The organiza
tion winning the cup tytree times 
can keep it. The contest has been 
held five, years and so far the 
Phi Kappa Psi's have won .twice, 
lambda Chi Alpha twice, and Del
ta Tau Delta once. " 

Winner" ollast year's Silver 
Spur sign .contest was Sigma Al
pha Epsilon. Their sign was atele-
Vhdgn *h6w <TV for Texas Vic-' 

their former judge, Mt^iansib Al> 
lison, assistant dean of women, 
who is no longer at the University. 

All wood for the bonfire must* 
be placed on Fr«shm*n Field in 
separate piles, with each group 
assigning men to guard Its own 
heap. Judging of the biggest pile 

wfll be- 12 o'clock Wednesday, 
J3ov. 29. " ' <• • 
>,-•140 wood may"be piledanyWhere 
other than Freshman Field be
cause of the fire hazard. The 
cup will be awarded Wednesday 
night at the pep rally. 

m 

Texas?* wins and -losses for the 
year and the demolition of the 
Agige team. .' -

Any organisation may enter 
iHher or both contests. The wood 
piling contest starts Monday, Nov. 
27, with registration any time be
fore that in the Office of the Dean 

i| of Men in B Hall with Marjone 
Bell, stenographer-office assist-

w$-
Wd»: Registrants for the sign paint

ing contest also see Miss Bell, with 
the deadline Tuesday, Nov. 28, at 

«&8 o'clock. Signs will be judged on 
- originality, cleverness, and humor, 

'jsrwfth an option on tearing down S s S f e a . v - ' . •  _ i .  .  i  • . Z— • :  'fefthe Aggies or. building up -the 
-SPjflionghornB." Judging will 
^•Wednesday, November - 29, 

be 
... be-

•t-tween '1:30 and 5 o'clock. 
^ The Spurs will present the win-
^ntr*s loving cup, which only has 
ipto be won once to' be kept, at 

their formal dance- Wednesday, 
November 29. If bo representa-

^itlves of the winning group 'are 
§£there, they will be notified later. 

Judges for. the contests have 
fe||?not yet been chosen, but the 
g^sSpurs plan to ask Dorothy Ge-

i^hauer, dean of women, Jack Hol-
ipand, and Brock Pearoe, student 

union director. 
§?-l The Cowboys have selected Mr; 

Holland and/W. D. Blunk, assist-

feu 

Council 
Reports on Education 

separate graduate and profes
sional training programs for Neg
roes would be the least expensive 
course. If this plan were followed, 
it is probable that a somewhat 
larger num^erT^of Negroei ssaiuld 

-  » — — — •  -  .  

(Continued from page 1) 

tory) AM shewed a review f eftter the padtiate and profes
sional schools formerly reserved 
for whites under the separate 
but equal plan. The report be
lieves. howeverj, Negroes who 
would get : this " draining would 
probably be considerably fewer, 
inasmuch-as many-who would at
tend separate' Negro institutions 
would not, because of location or 
other problems, attend those tra-
ditionaly open to whites. 

With S3 school^ of higher learn
ing,' approximately 95 per cent 
of Texans are within .100 miles 
. of' public aenibr- college, and 
within 50 miles of a public jnnmr 

cide to group higher educa
tional institutions into three 

. major systems. 
4. Single Integrated System with 

AjijBgkLhnarriw^the State might 
decide^ to establish a single 

—tn^ergrated system of higher 
education with a single boafd 
and one chief executive. '' 

5. A single central agency with 
-separate __ boards—the^ State 
might create a single central 
_agency for higher.'education, 
retaining separate boards for 
individual institutions. 
Mr. Moseley will speak Mon

day, November 20, to the College 
Classroom Teachers Association 
and the Texas State Teachers As
sociation ?t,7:45 o'clock in Ge
ology Building 14 

pital* Mexico, D.F., will be the 
TTM . Lewis lecturer. 

'"Heat Resistance of Spores 
from Synthetic Media," will be 
discussed by O. B. Williams and 
<5i-F. HaTper" Jr.; University fa
culty members. "Evaluation of 
Mercurial Antiseptics" will be 
re"ad by Frank Engley Jr., Univer
sity of Texas Medical Branch, 
Galveston,. 

" Other University faculty mem
bers to appear are J. W. Foster, 
R. B. Mefferd Jr., Orville Wyss, 
L. J. Rode, C. E. Lankford, and 
Hal H, Ramsey. 

Students wanting to make ap
plication for membership in the 
Rally''Committee should apply in 
the Student Association office be
fore noon Saturday, B. It.. Bar-
field, temporary chairman! said. 

The first 1 committee meeting 
will be Monday at 3 p.m. in Wag-
gener Hall 401. 

"We are hoping for an active, 
enthusiastic committee, because 
the success of, the entire card 
section depends on-- the committee 
plus the co-operation of the stu
dent body," said Lloyd Hand, stu
dent president. '* 

. One of the initial stunts 
planned for the A&M game is a 
solid orange tower, signifying vic
tory over A&M, Another, is _a-
block "UT" in orange and white. 

About thirteen atunts, have 
been worked out, Barfteld said. 
He stressed the fact they WTffir 

dents Wanted 

complex in operation, as many 
seemto believe. 7" ~ 

"With the co-operation of the 
students and rally committee, -1 
feel our card section has a good 
ohance of being the best in thfo 
part of the country. Within a 
few years we should be able to 
outdo -California," he said. 

He also pointed out that.stu
dents taking part in the card sec
tion would not have to attend any 
practice sessions. The rally com
mittee will have made out instruc
tions sheets, and they will be 
passed, out at the game 

Store," Barfleld nM, "we h.vi My plan |«tntent _»ho dt.w» .m of th 
already. betterd SMU in mater
ials." -A," 

In order to clarify the fact that 
the cards were ordered before the 
Assembly considered the bill,, Bar-
field said t , 

"A committee 6f thre'e dVans, 
Lloyd (Hand), and: I thought that 
initial enthusiasm justified the as
sumption that the bill would pass 
the .. Assembly. ,We therefore 
placed the order for the 
because had we waited it would 
have been impossible to obtain 
them in time for the A&M game." 

Lloyd Hand said, "In th6 l^ght 
of the apparently wholehearted 
interest in the flash card section 
and realizing that the entire card 
section would not have been pos
sible without flash cards, we as
sumed, on thebasis of thi 

Assembly would readily pass, wit 

Entries Due Saturday 
For NROTC Awards 

Saturday. is the deadline for 
University men\ to apply for 
NROTC scholarships to begin next 
September. 

The scholarships allow' students 
to attend college four years with 
a monthly allowance of $50, 

Application blanks and com
plete information concerning the 
program arte available at Little-
fifeld Home. Applicaatg^jmust be1 

between the ages oT 17 and 21-

"However, had the bill 'ti^^ih 
passed and would, hit not have 
been possible to cancel the order,' 
those responsible'would have been 
happy to "assume responsibility." 

Hand reported that Ed Olle, 
athletic business manager, agreed 
to the lottery system of drawing 
ticketa in the card section. Each 
ticket in this section will be 
stamped "Flash Card Section." A 

tickets and does not .wish to feit in v 
the section be allowed to' re-
draw. -v, ' 

Student tickets for the A&M 
game will go on sal^ Monday, 
November 20 , a n d continue 
through Wednesday,. the 22nd. 

• They will "go on sale again after 
the . Thanksgiving holidays, on 
November 27 and 28. Tickets left 
over will go on sale tQ the general 
public on ,No>velnber 29. 

LISTENING PARTY.. 
. I. 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

You*re Always Welcome At • 4 

AL JO TAVERN 
. 291  ̂ Guadalupe 

DANCING—COMPLE FOOTBAU RESULTS 

college. Mr. Moseley pointed out 
that : both State Negro colleges 
Were in 55,_ miles of .each other, 

'  • • • • • •  

Five . possible plans of co-ordi-
naiohr were given to the Coun
c i l s *  

The fivte plans: 
1. Voluntary- co-ordination—the 
. Legislature may decide that 
• no change is necessary, and 

that existing Agencies can fur
nish any needed co-operation. 

2. Texas Education Agency—the 
State might decide to entrust 
co-ordination of - the higher 
educational system to a division 
of higher education established 
within the Texas Education 
Agency. 

ltfe^and are. .3, ,Oj^ni»tioa"underthrea major 
m someone to replace* -

i 

"'systems—4;he State might de-

WU Q, oes on ere 
FRIDAY y 

M ̂  Pictures by faculty mer^, 
ben. Music Building loggia. 

8 —: Registration of delegates to 
women's debate tournament, 
Main Lounge, Texas Union. 

—* Air Force recruiting, 
Texas Union loggia. 

1® and 1 iSO — Dr. Paul C. Empie 

7:15 —i Duplicate bridge, Texas 
Union 315. . 

7:8.0 — Open meeting with ad
dress by_ Dr. Paul C. Empie, 
St. Martin's Lutheran Church. 

7;30 —— Co-Recreation, Women's 
Oym; 

7 :S0 — South and East Asia Club. 
B. Hall 19. 

^3? ** SL- «Mn!a, Luther* [ g — Howard Payne Choir, Uni^ 
versity Baptist Student Center. 

8 ~ "Poland Today'' to be ex
plained by Odam K. Niebies-
xczanski, Geology Building 14. 

8 -r- Melodrama, "The Curse of 
an Aching Heart," Austin fligh 
SchooL 

® — "The Winslow Boy," X Hall. 
8 — Friday Fooliahneag, Rf.iiftt.pf 

loung^ of University Presby
terian Church. 

8 — Thanksgiving Friday Frolic 
for all students, Main Lounge, 
Texas Union. 

8M5 — "Gold in the Hilli7rSaen-
gerrunde HalL 

8:18—Concert by Houston Sym
phony Orchestra, Gregory Gym. 

- SATURDAY 
8:30-12 —• High school "choral 

groups, Music Recital Hall, Mu
sic Building. 

9-12 — Air Force .recruiting, 
Texas Union foyer, 

9 .!vr?. Insfeitetfes of Latin-American 
•• •••:. Studies, Garrison Hall' 106. •.. 

""Texas^ 

• : • an ^ Church. 
— Biology studjnls to hear Dr. 

: Alee Gustafson of Sweden, Bio
logy Building 12. 4*9- —r~ Miaa . Delia Cross to speak 
on "Community Service Tech
nique," YMCA. \ 

4 Professor L. J. R^d to 
^ Address' Bio-Chemlsti?y* 

on enaymes# Chemjirtry Bjufd-
ing321. 

||g5:45 : Supper for* Miss Delia 
Cross, University Presbyterian 
Church. 
— Graduate Club, Old Seville. 

>t80 — Dr. H. K. Snelt to address 
Social Science Club. Moss Rote 

JDafel ( 

1 —- Institutes of Litin-Am erican 
„ Studi^_Comxnodore JPerry Ho

tel. 1 " 
*, — Chess Club, Texas Union 

• -801. : 
V-Pep rally, Gregory Gym steps, 
f ^—i Rabbi Harvey E. Wessell to 

speak, Hill el Foundation. 
— Films to be shown by Miss 
IfcdtartfrwirYMeAr?- -

Luiheran Studest .As?o?ia-
taon hayride starts from LSA 
office. 

*Wi " 

&v ouAutyfe"®# 
PRICED MODERATELY y;. 

Fish & Chips 
ConvcnUmHy Located 

2706 Ouadali 

• SEAFOOD 

GOLD»< BROWN 
fried Chidum. 

American Society of Bacterio
logists, ( State Department of 

-Health Offices, &wt Fifth and 
Nimrrii 1-1 ^ ~ * v 

1:50 — firoaS^st of Texas-TCU 
game, ISTBC. 

2 — Grid-Graf part yt* Main 
Lounge, Texas Union, 

2-6 —Panhandle Club picnic and 
i listening party, Bull Creek. 

6 *j~ Hayride for co-eds starts 
f from First Methodist Church. 

6-30 — Thanksgiving dinner for 
foreign students, sponsored by 

SETLO 
- -v . 

£ ir v-nf. 

!?•% 

World Relatedness Commission, 
YMCA. 

^6:S0r — Banquet for visiting bac-

HoteL 
? — Picnickers meet at Univer

sity Presbyterian Church. 
^ — Individual bridge tourpa-

ment/TexM Union 316-316. 
8 -r Winsli -
8:16—-" Gold in 

gerrunde HalL 

^ ",r, -€hoose omotig the niimerous 
collar styles and colors by 

' i - 1  i M a n t l l l i ' f ' f l n .  c n i r r  ta ^  • * r . $ u  

U * / 

^ ^ < 

X Halt 
" Saen-

4. »' 

please every taste. Plain or 
French cuff;; 

u 
K 
' 

cbNmou&ctts 
I»iii 9m Mnm q»i*-

$|00 

7*s,* 
VMUunwd and SMnnh •« Stoim 
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